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Panamanian 
intervention 
avoided 

PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) -
Panamanian Chief of State Omar 
Torrijos said Tuesday his army would 
have "intervened" in the Canal Zone 
"tomorrow morning" if Congress had 
refused to ratify the Panama Canal 
treaty. 

As Torrijos spoke to a news con
ference, opponents of the treaty chanted 
slogans accusing the Panamanian leader 
of being "a puppet of the oligarchy." 

"The armed forces had decided that if 
the treaty had been rejected or not ac
ceptable to Panama, they would have 
intervened in the canal by tomorrow 
morning," Torrljos said. "Tomorrow 
morning we would have started our fight 
for liberation or possibly the canal would 
not have been in operation." 

Torrijos warned that if the United 
States tried to intervene in Panama 
under the so-ealled DeConcini amend
ment, Panama would destroy the 50-
mile-long canal. 

That amendment, sponsored by Sen. 
~nnis DeConcini, D-Ariz., would 
'authorize the United States to use 
military force if necessary to reopen the 
canal if it is shut down for any reason, 
including the Panamanians even after 
the turnover. 

"We are capable of destroying it," 
Torrijos said. "The National Guard has 
the capability of destroying it and we 
don't intend to lose that capability. 

"Yes, they can intervene, but when 
they get here, they'll find that the canal 
has been destroyed. Therefore, their in
tervention would not be to defend the 
canal. 

"They are four to six hours away from 
the canal, and in that period of time the 
canal can be damaged heavily, so much 
that it would take six years to rebuild. 

"This is the thesis of the Arabs," he 
said, referring to Arab oil nations. "If 
they are invaded, they will burn their 
wells. So if we are invaded, we will 
destroy the canal." 

While Torrijos talked to reporters, 
some 600 opponents of the treaties 
gathered in Santa Ana park in the hearl 
of the city to protest the treaties. The 
protesters, mostly leftist students from 
the University of Panama, have 
demanded immediate turnover of the 
canal rather than at the end of the cen
tury. 

"These treaties are going to bring a 
massacre and blood to our peoplet they 
chanted. "Torrijos is nothing but a 
puppet of the oligarchy." 

The student protesters blocked streets 
around the park after a caravan of some 
20 taxis, driven by supporters of the 
treaties, honked their horns to disrupt the 
demonstration. In retaliation, the 
students pounded the hoods of the taxis 
with their fists. 

Panamanian officials had previously 
said the amended treaties would have to 
be ratified a second time by the 
Panamanian people, who in October 
approved the original treaties over
whelmingly. 
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Treaty ratifi.ed; 
Carter 6jubilant' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a 
businesslike ritual that signaled the end 
of a historic era, the Senate Tuesday 
ratified the Panama Canal treaty 68-32 
and pledged the United States to give up 
Teddy Roosevelt's waterway on the last 
day of the 20th Century. 

"This is a a day of which Americans 
can always feel proud, for now we have 
reminded the world and ourselves of the 
things we stand for as a nation," an 
exultant President Carter said, accept
ing the biggest political victory of his 
presidency. 

He indicated he would travel to 
Panama City in the next few weeks to 
present formal ratification to 
Panamanian Leader Omar Torrijos. 
Carter said he had talked with Torrijos 
by telephone after the vote, and been 
assured Panama will accept the treaties 
with reservations placed by the Senate. 

The razor-thin ratification decision -
one vote more than the two-thirds 
majority needed - set U.S.-Latin 
American relations onto a new course by 
formally replacing the 1903 treaty that 
was the centerpiece of Roosevelt's "Big 
Stick" diplomacy in the Americas. 

Panama quickly dispelled fears it 
might reject the pacts by sending its 
ambassador, Gabriel Lewis, to the White 
House "to teU the president that we 
accept the treaty." 

"Now I really feel that Panama is an 
independent country," Lewis jubilanUy 
told reporters as he headed for the 
execu ti ve mansion. 

carter, too, was jubilant. The vote 

delivered him the most important policy 
victory, foreign or domestic, he has yet 
achieved, and he quickly announced his 
pleasure - and Panama's notification It 
would accept the pacts - in a nationally 
televised appearance. 

He watched the roll-call on a television 
set in the office of his personal secretary, 
then telephoned his gratitude to Senate 
Democratic Leader Robert Byrd of West 
Virginia, who steered the treaties 
through one potentially fatal controversy 
after another and cast the deciding 67th 
vote Tuesday. 

"You're a great man, that was a 
beautiful vote!" he told Byrd, according 
to a White House spokesman. 

The parchment treaty, together with 
the companion neutrality pact approved 
in March, now go to carter for signature 
of the ratification documents - and a 
moment of celebration before he must 
fight the next battle in a canal treaty 
controversy that will coniinue. 

Treaty foes, who condemned the pacts 
to the end as a sellout of U.S. interests 
and prestige, were sure to try to block the 
implementing legislation that must now 
be approved by the House of Represen
tatives. 

In brief, the main treaty commits the 
United States to gradually dismantle the 
canal Zone authority run until now as an 
American fiefdom; lower its flag over 
the 51-mile Atlantic-Pacific waterway j 
and grarlually turn over full control to 
Panama by Dec. 31, 1999. 

The neutrality treaty - approved by 
the identical 68-32 vote on March 16 -

pledges both nations to keep the 
waterway free and open to the ships of all 
nations. 

As amended by the Senate, it also says 
the United States may use military force 
if necessary to reopen the canal if it Is 
shut down for any reason, including 
action by the Panamanians themselves. 

That provision infuriated Panama to 
the point it appeared that nation might 
reject the completed treaties and so, In a 
last-minute compromise that preceded 
Tuesday's ratification vote, the Senate 
added yet another amendment designed 
to remove some of the sting. 

Approved 73-ZT Tuesday afternoon, the 
leadership amendment stated the United 
States claims no "right of intervention in 
the internal affairs" of Panama and will 
use force, if it must, only to keep the 
canal itself "open, neutral, secure and 
accessible ... 

The compromise, engineered by Byrd, 
struck just the right note to keep in line 
the wavering votes of senators on both 
sides of the intervention rights issue and 
give Carter his cliff-hanger victory. 

The president lavishly praised the 
Senate, saying its members "~id what 
was right because it was right, despite 
tremendous pressure, and in some cases 
political threats." 

Council sets cable T. V. vote 

"We have the clear right to take 
whatever is necessary to keep the canal 
open and neutral," Carter said. "We do 
not have the right to interfere in 
Panama's internal affairs. That is a right 
we neither have, nor want." The 
ratification vote concluded the longest 
and most bitter treaty deliberation the 
Senate has seen since it rejected the 
Versailles peace treaty ending World 
War One - and left Woodrow Wilson in a 
position of defeat Carter narrowly 
avoided through intensive, last-minute 
personal lobbying. 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
StaN Writer 

The Iowa City Council Tuesday night 
adopted a resolution that establishes a 
procedure for considering cable 
television franchises. 

The resolution set the election date for 
the cable television referendwn on Nov. 
21. 

The resolution also details procedures 
in which bids will be nationally solicited 
and for drafting an ordinance regulating 
cable television. 

David Olive. a UI student, said, "I 
think cable TV is a real viable and good 
thing to have here," but he said it is 
important for communities to have 
public access channels for citizens to use. 

But Doug Levien, a self-described "TV 
addict," said he is not so concerned with 
"utopian ideas like public access," and 
added. "I can think of very few people in 
Iowa Ci,ty that I would like to see on TV." 
He said he looks forward to Chicago Cubs 
baseball garnes, old movies and other 
events cable companies often televise. 

In other action, the council formally 
rejected the lowest bid for work on the 
downtown pedestrian mall, which was 
submitted by O'Brien Electrical Con
tractors, Inc. 

City Atty. John Hayek told the council 
he believed the city should not establish a 
precedent of accepting unbalanced bids. 
UsuaUy. according to Councilor Mary 
Neuhauser, bidders add overhead costs 
to each item of the bid - a single item 
such as copper tubing, for example. But 
O'Brien built the overhead costs for the 
entire project into the first six items and 
the 97th item. These items, figuring into 
the early portions of the construction 
schedule, would help pay for the project 
in early stages, Neuhauser 'said Monday. 

Hayek said paying on the "ac
~elerJlted" payment s<;hedule mlf,ht cost 
the city money through loss of interest on 
the money representing overhead costs 
tha t would be paid out prematurely, 
would be . unfair to companies that sub
mitted more balanced bids, and might 
result in the loss of the city's financial 
control over the project. 

"You can do what you want with it," 
Hayek told the council, "but I'm not for 
it. " 

The council voted to re-advertise for 
bids. 

Both Hayek and City Manager Neal 
Berlin had recommended at Monday's 
informal council session that the council 

reject O'Brien's bid. 
. B~d i\ocu~nt& the city , issued to 
prospective bidders on this urba n 
renewal-related project indicated that 
unbalanced bids may constitute grounds 
for rejection of the bid, Hayek said. 

" I am perfectly prepared to assume 
that the bids the next time will be 
higher," Hayek said. However, he told 
the council, it is important the city 
establish a precedent that when it asks 
for balanced bids, it will receive 
balanced bids. That, he said, will ensure 
that public money will be better spent, 
and that lj!ss of it will be spent. 

The council in other action passed an 
ordinance that will limit smoking in 
designated places in Iowa City. Councilor 

John Balmer and Mayor Robert Vevera 
voted against it. "I dOli'! think you're 
gonna get wholesale acceptance," 
Balmer said. 

City Clerk Abbie StoUus said the or
dinance probably would take effect April 
24. 

The council also held a public hearing 
on the proposed realignment of South 
Gilbert Street. The estimated cost of the 
realignment is $1.3 million, of which the 
city will pay approximately 22 per cent. 
The l.l-mile realignment would, among 
other things, eliminate a skewed angle at 
South Gilbert Street and Highway 6, City 
Engineer Gene Dietz said. Construction 
could begin in the sprin.g of 1979, he said. 

But the event itself was qulet, aimost 
flat, belying the drama of the moment 
and the stakes involved - a droning, al
phabetical roU-call by the Senate clerk, 
registering the "ayes" and the "nos" in 
the manner of vote on a public works bill. 

When it ended, Byrd shook hands 
immediately with Sen. Paul Laxalt, R
Nev., who lobbied hard for the defeat of 
the treaties. Clubby Senate tradition 
observed, the Democratic leader allowed 
himself some crowing with reporters in 
the privacy of his office. 

"This shows the world, and in par
ticular the countries of the Western 
Hemisphere, that America stands by her 
principles." he said. 

Red Brigades announce Moro execution 
VALLE DEL SALTO, Italy (UP!) -

An army of police, firefighters and 
skindivers dragged swampy, 
snowbound Duchess Lake Tuesday but 
failed to fmd any trace of kidnaped ex
Premier Aldo Moro despite a Red 
Brigades' communique that he had 
been "executed" and his body dwnped 
there. 

At the end of the first day, divers had 
dragged the lake once but found 
nothing. Search leaders said they 
doubted very much that Moro's body 
was in the lake but would keep looking. 

As darkness fell, police flying in 
helicopters as low as seven feet above 
the surtace of the lake used binoculars 
with infrared lenses in a vain attempt to 
detect any cracks in the ice cover. 

After nightfall, the search shifted to a 
gravel quarry bordering a swamp two 

. 

miles Crom the lake. Firefighters 
brought in arc lights to help in the 
search. 

As the continuing search failed to find 
any trace of a body, investigators 
theorized the message may have been a 
Red Brigade ploy to divert the attention 
of police from some activity elsewhere. 

A Red Brigades' communique said 
Moro, five times premier and Italy's 
foremost political leader, had been 
"executed" and his body dumped in the 
swamps surrounding Duchess Lake, 
loca ted in the mountains 53 miles 
northeast of Rome. 

It also said Moro's death was only the 
first in a "long series" and warned 
Premier Giulio Andreotti and other 
leaders to "now start trembling." 

Hundreds of police, firefighters, 
skindivers and even army climbers 

. 

were airlifted in by helicopter to comb 
the area but their search was rendered 
nearly impossible by more than 12 feet 
of snow surrounding the tiny lake. 

"The roads are impassable 'and on 
foot It would have taken them at least 
two hours to reach the lake," said one 
officer. "That trek would be nearly 
impossible if they were carrying a 
corpse and I doubt a man in Moro's 
condition would have made it on his 
own two feet." 

"In many parts the lake is only waist 
deep and on our firsr go through it we 
found nothing," said fire department 
skindiver Gianni Limit!. "That doesn't 
mean there's nothing there and we'll be 
looking again tomorrow." 

However, Flaminio Piccoli, Christian 
Democratic parliamentary leader, told 
reporters in Rome that "there is also 

evidence confirming the presence of 
people in the area around Lake 
Duchess, at least until yesterday 
morning." 

Nearby residents said roads leading 
to the 400-yard long by ISO-yard wide 
lake had been impassable nearly all 
winter and an overnight snowfall had 
made things worse. 

Police sklndivers tossed an 187-pound 
mannequin into the lake, nearly 
covered with ice flows, to see where the 
current would drag it. 

Army rock climbers moved slowly 
through the crisp snow around to the far 
side of the lake accompanied by black 
tracker dogs. 

Both police and government offlciala 
said they were convinced the me8S8ge 
announcing Moro's death wall 
authentic. 
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Briefl, 
Seizure 

TOKYO (UPI) - The North Korean 
navy seized a Japanese fishing vessel 
with 13 men aboard Tuesday night in the 
Sea of Japan, the Maritime Safety 
Aaeney reported. 

The agency said the vessel radioed that 
it had been stopped by North Korean 
authorities near[y 80 milell northeast of 
the North Korean port of Komgang San. 
Radio contact with the Japanae veuel 
was lost after that. 

The veuel,ldentifled 88 No. 15 Shlmpo 
Maru baaed at Hakoclate on Japan's 
northernmost main Island of Hokkaldo, 
had been fishing for salmon In the Sea 01 
Japan since March. 

North Korea last summer established a 
2IMHnlIe economic lOne off Ita eat cOIIt 

and warned that Japanese vessela could 
operate in It only with the permission of 
the North Korean government. 

Later North Korea allowed Japanese 
vessels to fish there, providing only smaU 
fishing companies were involved. 

In addition, North Korea has 
established a 5lknile military defense 
zone along its east coast and warned 
vessels of all countries to stay out of It. 

A Japanese fishing boat was detained 
last Nov. 19 by the North Koreans after it 
allegediy trespassed in the military zone, 
but was quickly released. 

Regents 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The Senate 

Tuesday voted 43-0 to aUow the state 
Board of Regents to luue $12 million in 
revenue bonds to build an addition to 
Unlverllity HOIpitals In Iowa City. 

The addition would be to the Roy J. 
Carver Pavilllon and officials said It 
would upgrade outdated and substandard 
facUities that now exist at the hOlSPltal. 

The total cost of the 133-bed facillty is 
estimated at $13.1 milllon, but under a 
resolution passed by the Senate, the 
regents would be limited to spending ,12 
million from revenue bonds with the 
remainder coming from outside sources. 

Withdlaw 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Israeli 

forces in southern Lebanon will withdraw 
to within six miles of the border In the 
next two weeks, turning over to U.N. 
peacekeeping forces about half the 
territory captured in last month's in
vasion of Lebanon, Israeli defense 
sources said Tue8day. 

Word that the Israelis had agreed to 
make the pullback caned for by the 
Security Council las t mon th followed a 
meeting in Jerusalem Tue8day between 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin and 
vlsltinll U.N. Secretary General Kurt 
Waldhelm. 

Waldheim left the meeting to tour U.N. 
positions in south Lebanon, saylnll that 

Begin had promi.aed a complete with
drawal but giving no detans. 

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan, who 
also attended the meeting, said af
terward an agreement is "really within 
reach and can be achieved." 

The Israeli defense sources said Israeli 
troops, who now control nearly all of 
south Lebanon up to the Utani River 12 
miles north of the frontier, would pull 
back some six miles to positions held 
March 18, two days after their initial 
invasion. 

Evacuate 
ST. EUSTACHE, Quebec (UPI) -

DrillIng around a square-rnlle danger 
zone from which 2,500 persona were 
evacuated faUed Tue8day to locate the 
source of an underground gpaoline leak 
that officials said could erupt Into a 
"catastrophic" blut. 

"Our experts say the overallllituation 
is extremely critical," civil protection 
head Gilbert Gardner said. "And It will 
be wor .. If we have rain and the rain 

washes the lIasoline into the sewers 
aga~. 

"So far, we have extracted 6,800 
gallons of high-octane gasoline," he said. 
"It Is so volatile we have to destroy it." 

Forecasters predicted rain for this 
small community 25 miles north of 
Montreal for later Tuesday or early 
Wednesday. 

Aquacide 
PORTO ALEGRE, Brazil (UPI) -

Brazilian and Uruguyan authorities 
Tuesday sent experts into a border area 
to . try to control an invisible cloud of 
polson gas seeping from a sunken 
freighter and taking a heavy toU of wild 
life. , 

Authorities warned tha t bottles of 
highly flammable toxic gas submerged 
aboard the sunken freighter Taquari 
could explode at any time, adding to the 
devastation that has hit nearly 200 mUes 
of beaches In southern Brazil near the 
Uruguyan border. 

The gas cloud or Its underwater effects 

have killed thousands of fish and large 
numbers of birds, dogs, caltie, horses, 
pigs and sea lions, as well as giving the 
few inhabitants of the area cases of 
sore throat, coughing, chest pain and 
vomiting. 

Weather 
The weather staff finds Itself in the 

unenviable position of having to collllume 
humble pie. It seems we maligned a 
"liberal" senator from South Dakota 
recently for hla alleged intent to UII the 
canal treaties for purposes best 
described as "blackmail." Our 
suggestion at the time was ~t he be 
comdemned to a couple 01 spoOriuls 01 
paraquat daily to purge his l)'ltem. 
However, he relented, and voted yes, so 
we relent and suggest just one spoonful 
every other day for half 01 eternity, or 
thereabouts. 

Meanwhile, we continue to be relen
tless about the weather. Expect a cold 
day, with rain pGIIIibly mixed with snow 
coming your way. 
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t=arm produces methane -fuel 
8yJESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

CEDAR RAPIDS - A simple, 
practical method of producing 
methane from animal wastes is 
now in use on a chicken farm 
near West Union, Daryl Rocky, 
director of Sunny time Energy 
of West Union, said at a farm 
energy meeting at Kirkwood 
College Monday. 

"Our contribution to this 
technique is its simplicity," 

Rocky said. "U it takes three 
Ph.D. chemists and 14 
technicians to run the thing, the 
farmer isn't going to be in
terested." 

Sunny time Farms, the parent 
company of Sunny time Energy, 
is now operating a 500,000-
gallon waste digester on an 
1BO,OOO-bird operation near 
West Union in northeast Iowa, 
Rocky said. The $150,000 
digester is expected to produce 
enough methane, which is 
converted to electriCity, to 
make the chicken operation 

Farmers win Senate 
I anti-hunter bill' debate 

DES MOINES (UPI) -It was 
farmer versus hunter Tuesday 
in the Iowa Senate. And the 
farmers won. 

The Senate, responding to 
pressure from rural law
makers, voted to require 
hunters to seek written consent 
before hunting on private 
property as part of a bill that 
among other things would raise 
most fees for hunting and 
fishing licenses and place 
further restrictions on hunting 
activities. 

"This is an anti-hunter bill," 
complained Sen. Richard 
Ramsey, R~sceola. "I think on 
balance, the bill just goes too 
far. " 

Committee, presided over a 
public hearing last year during 
which, he said, lawmakers 
hear~ dozens of complaints 
about hunters disregarding 
trespassing laws and hunting on 
private property without far
mers' consent. 

Priebe said good hunters are 
willing to ask permission to 
hunt on private property but it 
is the 5 per cent that fail to do so 
he was aimin~ at. 

Opponents, mcluding Sen. E. 
Kevin Kelly, R-Sioux City, 
argued requiring written con
sent, ra ther than mere oral 
permissi.on, would create an 
excessive paperwork burden on 
farmers as well as hunters. 
Kelly said since the legislature 
apparently was committed to 
raising hunting license fees, it 
should not make it more dif
ficult for Iowans to put those 
licenses to use. 

almost energy self-6ufflcient. 
Methane (CH4) is a major 

component of natural gas, and 
farm produced methane can be 
used in the same way natural 
gas is, without modification of 
equipment. 

"It's a nice c\ean-burning fuel 
with a blue flame," Rocky said. 

The digester is a gas tight 
reinforced concrete tank 100 
feet long, 50 feet wide and 17 
feet deep. The chicken houses 
are scraped twice a day and the 
wastes are immediately 
pumped into the digester. 

"Fresh manure works the 
best," he said. "You won't get 
nearly as much methane from 
dry feed lot manure." He added 
that manure stored in the deep 
pit of a confinement building is 
less desirable. 

Rocky said because most 
studies of methane production 
have been based on municipal 
sewage, which has a lower ratio 
of solids to liquids and a lower 
acid level, many farm energy 
researchers thought that 
animal wastes would have to be 
diluted. 

"You don't have to dilute it," 
he said, "but that does increase 
the retention time in the 

digester, which doesn't bother 
us because we figure we're in 
the methane and retention 
business. " 

Manure from the digester 
retains more of the fertilizer 
value, Rocky said, because very 
little of the nitrogen is con
verted to ammonia and 
volitalized. 

"Before we had to haul 
manure basically on a daily 
basis,"he said. "It wasn't being 
used effectively. It would pile 
up around the buildings. In the 
summer when the corn is 
growing, it would be spread 
very deep on the hay ground. 
Manure spread on the surface 
can lose up to 70 or 80 per cent 
of its nitrogen." 

The manure can now be 
retained in the second tank of 
the digester until it can be in
jected in the ground or spread 
and immediately plowed under, 
he said. 

The added value of the 
manure and the value of the 
energy is expected to pay for 
the $150,000 cost of the digester 
in about 3 to 5 years, he said. 

The methane from the 
digester should produce about 
1,400 kilowatt hours of elec-

tricity a day, over the amount 
needed to operate the digester 
equipment, he said. The elec
tricity will be worth about 
$20,000 a year, he said. 

The gas, 60 per cent methane 
and 40 per cent carbon dioxide, 
is used just as it comes from the 
digester, he said. 

"We could scrub it but that's 
expensive," he said. "The 
carbon dioxide doesn't hurt 
anything. We just have to run a 
li ttie more gas through the 
engine." 

Enough gas pressure builds 
up in the digester to feed into 
the engine without extra 
compressing, Rocky said. 

Because methane is ex
pensive to store, the farm would 
like to generate electricity with 
the gas as it is produced and sell 
any excess power to Interstate 
Power Co., the local utility, 
Rocky said. 

"The equipment is available, 
to put it into the right phase, for 
$4,000-$5,000, but I don't know if 
Interstate Power will approve 
it," he said. "The electricity we 
produce is a drop in the bucket, 
but as more methane systems 
go in, it could make a dif
ference." 

Iowa name .~hange law 
called disaster by clerk 
ByJESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

for passport purposes. 

The Senate substantially al
tered a version of the bill ap
proved by the House and sent 
the measure back to the lower 
chamber on a close 29-1B vote. It 
takes 26 votes for legislation to 
pass the 50-member upper 
chamber. 

Throughout more than a day 
of debate, provisions in the bill 
broke down into simple terms
a standoff between farmers 
angered by what they said was 
flagrant trespassing by hunters 
and hunter-legislators who ac
cused their colleagues of 
overreacting to what they 
termed a minor problem. 

Sen. Gene Glenn, ~ttumwa, . 
called Priebe's proposal silly 
and said strained farmer
hunter rela tlons could be eased 
through a less burdensome 
approach. 

The new Iowa name change 
law, which attempts to 
eliminate sex bias from name 
changes at marriage, is a 
disaster,saidE. J. Wombacher, 
clerk of district court for 
Johnson County. 

"The way I interpret it, a 
woman who doesn't fill out a 
name change petition is 
required to keep her maiden 
name," Wombacher said. 

The new law affects only 
those who want to hyphenate 
their names Dr assume a 
completely different name, 
Wombacher said. The old law 
allowed a woman to retain her 
maiden name, he said. 

Wombacher said he would 
issue a copy of the petition for 
change of name if a person 
needed proof. 

"Or if they felt strongly 
enough the couple could go 
through a formal change of 
name thrDugh the courts," 
Wombacher said. 

"Let's face it, said Sen. 
James RedmDnd, D-Cedar 
Rapids, "hunting and farming 
are competing interests on the 
land. They are in conflict." 

The written consent provision 
was added to the bill at the 
urging of Sen. Ber! Priebe, D
Algona. Priebe, chairman of the ' 
Senate Natural Resources 

"I think it's kind of silly to 
require that people get this in 
writing," Glenn said. "For 
years and years and years, 
people's words have been good 
enough ... This endeavors to kill 
a fly with a baseball bal." 

In addition to providing for a 
near across-the-board increase 
in hunting and fishing license 
fees, which bring in more than 
f1 million annually for the Iowa 
Conservation Commission, the 
Senate bill would boost even 
higher licenses for out-of-state 
hunters. 

Police Beat 
An Iowa City man was 

arrested by Iowa City police 
early Tuesday morning and 
charged with stealing $400 from 
The Touch of Mink MaSll8ge 
parlor, 322 E. Benton, shortly 
after midnight Tuesday. 

At 3:45 a .m. Tuesday, 
Richard Geemes, 1010 W. 
Benton, was arrested and 
charged with theft in the third 
degree. 

According to police, a black 
male subject walked into the 
massage parlor while at
tendan ts were in the rear and 
stole $400 in cash. A customer in 
the parlor reportedly witnessed 
the incident. 

Geemes was released on his 

own recognizance by Johnson 
County Magistrate Joseph 
Thornton following arraign
ment. 

Over $100 was reportedly 
stolen from the Hartwig Motors, 
629 S. Riverside Dr., sometime 
Monday night, ccording to 
police. 

Ron Redlinger, an employee 
at Hartwig, told police entry 
was gained to the building 
through the rear basement 
overhead door. 

Police report no suspects 
have been arrested for the 
robbery but an investigation is 
underway. 

Here's the ftJ'It "retroapecUve" 
look at the whole DOONEBBURYl 

II08ne. An 

!.:========-----l enlightening and n warm backward 
glance at· the 
reallaUc 
beginnings of 
Walden Commune 
and the penonal 
growth 01 each of 
itll charactera. A 
unique overview In 
lamh full oolor. 
from the-Academy
Award-nominated 
animation special. 

Not Jus' a oolleo"on 
of stripe, A 
DOONEBBURY 

~'t:;= SPECIAL Ia a ... __________ .... rare look at 

N.H DOONESBURYand 

Bubeidiary or Uni .. naI Pre_ Syndic.", 

Xan ... 01&1 

Itli oreator, Garry 
Trudeau. 

NOW AVAILABLE AT 
YOUR FAVORITE BOOKSTORE 

"They have passed a law 
without any teeth in it," 
Wombacher said. "It's just so 
incomplete, it doesn't change 
anything outside the clerks 
office. Some clerks have 
ignored it and some have tried 
to live with it as best they can." 

The Iowa Association of 
Clerks of Court has asked the 
legislature to repeal the new 
section and try again next year, 
Wombacher said. 

The new 1a w, house file 85 of 
the 67th General Assembly, 
requires persons who want to 
change their names upon their 
marriage to fill out a name 
change petition when they apply 
for a marriage license. 

"Either the man or the 
woman can change their name. 
They can take either name, put 
them together or take an en
tirely different name," 
Wombacher said. 

But the name change petition 
does not affect the person's 
birth certificate and is not acted 
on by the courts, he said. 

"Why should the clerk of 
court be the only one to know 
this?" Wombacher asked. "It 
just lays in the drawer here in 
the office." 

Wombacher said the new law 
discriminates against women 
who want to assume their 
husband's name. 

"A woman never loses her 
maiden name unless she goes 
through a formal change of 
name," he said. "She could 
always use her birth certificate 
for proof of name, because that 
wasn't changed." 

Of the 163 couples who have 
applied for marriage licenses in 
Johnson County since the new 
law went into effect Jan.l, 1978, 
women have filed petitions to 
assume their husban<\'s name in 
67 cases, according to records in 
the clerk of court's office. 

Only one couple decided to 
hyphenate their names, so that 
both the man and the woman 
assumed each others'names. Of 
the other 95 couples, both 
persons have retained their .own 
names, or neglected to file for a 
name change. 

Wombacher said the new law 
might cause problems for those 
hyphena ting their names. 

"Just think of the hassles that 
this will cause abstractors and 
recorders ( of property records) 
in the future," Wombacher 
said. 

Keith Christensen, in-
f.ormation clerk at the Iowa City 
post office, said that a birth 
certificate is required for a 
passport and if the name 
change is not reflected on the 
birth certificate it is not valid 

According to Iowa law, a 
person may change her-his 
name by filing a petition 
stating: the person's descrip
tion, height, weight, color of 
hair, color of eyes, race, sex, 
and date and place of birth ; all 
previous addresses for the last 
five years; the legal description 
of real estate owned by the 
person, and the reason for the 
change of name. 

After the petition is filed and a 
30-day waiting period has 
~18pse4, the person's name is 
officalJY changed. The process 
CDSts $5. A- person is only 
allowed one change .of name. 

The legality of a person's 
name becomes an issue only in 
a few circumstances, like 
property records and some 
contracts. Most public agen
cies, like the Social Security 
Administration and the 
Department .of Transportation 
(driver's license) and private 
business, like the phone com
pany and ilanks, will usually 
accept a change of name, 
without substantiation. 

BANK AROUND 
THE ,CLOCK ... 

24 Hour Tellers located: 
Main Bank 

... with our 24 Hour Tellers. 
You can do your banking any 
hour of the day or night with 
your Instant Access Card. 
Cash withdrawls, deposits, 
transfers between accounts 
and balance information are 
all available with our 24 Hour 
Tellers ... 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

Stop by any of our offices or call 
our Customer Service 
Department to order your card .. 

204 East Washington 
Coralville Office 

First 
Nationsl 
Bank 
Iowa City, Iowa 

423 10th Avenue 3151·7000 

R.E.C. 
Not a Company, 

Bula C~op 

"lrvCPenney 

Twill slacks 
featuring button down belt loops 
and buttoned back pockets. 
Elastic back waist. Junior sizes. 

Open 9:30-9 Mon. & Thurs. 
9:30-5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri. , Sat. 

Sunday noon to 5 

$19 
charge it. 

Shop Penney's catalog. 48 hour service most of the time. 

St. Clair-Johnson 

Picture 
o/a cool 
customer 

Faultless fashion poise 
and lightweight comfort 
are yours to claim 
in our newest vested 
blazer suit from 
PBM. Superbly 
tailored suits In the 
updated traditional 
manner. The fabric is 
resilient polyester and 
wool, ideal for the 
summer ahead. Tan, 
Blue, Navy, Brown. 
$170.00 

St. Clair-J 0 
"Where good clothing is not expensive." 

124 E. Washington Open Mon. & Thurs. until 9 



belt loops 
ck pockets. 
Junior sizes. 

$19 
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Fire safety measures 
taken in Old Armory 

The ONKYO TX 4500 Quartz-Lock Re
ceiver. , Perhaps the most musically ac
curate receiver around. 

ByLEESEVIO 
Staff Writer 

Old Armory, which for 15 
years has been cited for fire 
safety standard violations, will 
have a new fire alarm system 
installed by this summer. 

"I've been after them to do 
this for years," said Harold 
Rouner, electrical shop 
foreman at the Physical Plant. 
"They finally go the money 
now." 

The money, $58,000, is from 
repairs, renovations and 
alterations account funds . 

Rouner said the alarm system 
will run throughout the 
building. There will be an alarm 
box on every floor and an alarm 
bell on the outside of the 
building, he said. Because of 
time consuming internal 
rewiring, only two-thirds of the 
system is presenUy installed, 
Rouner said. 

Old Armory houses the Studio 
Theater and the broadcasting 
and film department. The TV 
studio in the building will 
rewired this summer, Rouner 
said. 

The third floor is now en
closed except for a trap door, 
which has a padlock on it. Loose 

Apartments hard to sublet 
By GREG SMITH 
Staff Wnter 

Students wanting to sublet their apartments 
for this summer should already be trying to find 
renters, according to Iowa City's rental services. 

Apartments, rooms and houses, sought by UI 
students last faU, will be difficult to sublet to 
others for the summer, according to Gail Han
dley, rental counselor for Rental Directory. 

Most people who are looking for an apartment 
for the summer, also want it for the fall school 
year, Handley said. "A person wanting to sublet 
their apartment should start advertising two 
months before they plan on leaving, to be safe," 
she said. 

Currently more than half of the rooms, houses 
and apartments advertised in The Daily Iowan 
are listed as sublets for the summer, with some 
offering faU options. "The number of ads for 
rented housing is as great as we've ever had," 
said Audrey Coffey, classified salesperson for 
The Daily Iowan. "Few people cancel their ads 

and the number of ads just keeps increasing." 
Renters who want to sublet their apartment 

over the summer should first check with their 
landlord before subletting, Handley said. After 
checking with the landlord the renter should 
place ads in the paper or go through a rental 
directory and pass the word around by word of 
mouth, she said. 

For persons looking for apartments just for the 
summer, the selection is large, Handley said. 
She added that the housing market next fall will 
once again be tight. 

Persons wanting apartments for next fall 
should start looking as early as July, Handley 
said. 

Students who have already found apartments 
for the fall and summer say word of mouth is the 
best way to find a suitable apartment. 

"I don't think my roommates and I would have 
found as nice of an apartment for the price 
through adds," said UI student Dan Beatty. "II 
we hadn't heard of an apartment through a 
friend we probably would have had a harder time 
and may not have found a place to live next year 
by now." 

Debated election law passes 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Majority-party 

Democrats Tuesday pushed an extensive 
revision of Iowa's election laws through the 
Senate over the strenuous objections of Republi
can lawmakers. 

"This bill is nothing but a rape of the taxpayers 
of Iowa to the aggrandizement of party 
\ll'oiessionals," said Sen. Rolf Craft, R-Decorah. 
"They just want to build their party 
bureaucracies at the expense of the taxpayers." 

The legislation, a rewritten version of a bill 
that passed the House last year, was amended 
and retW1led to the lower chamber on a 27-10 
vote. Democrats, who normally control a bare 
~-vote majority in the Senate, haa to rely on two 
Republicaus to carry them over the 26-vote 
t!u:eshCld . for passage, due to the Illness of Sen. 
l.cuis 6ulver, D-Dunlap. 

Republicans have been fighting the bill since 
early this session, when represenlatives of the 
two parties began meeting in an attempt to 
hammer out an acceptable compromise. 
Although they had specifiC objections to several 
parts of the bill they argued were included just to 
aid the Democratic p'arty, GOP senators 
generally opposed the bill because it sought to 
change the law as the election already is un
derway. 

"You might bluff other people, but you can't 
bluff me. We can have an election without this 
bUl," said Senate Minority Leader Calvin Hult
man, R-Red Oak. 

H •• ke,e 

"What this is is a Democratic bail-out bill," he 
said. "This just bails out the Democratic Party. 
We need this bill like we need 50 more senators in 
this chamber right now." 

One of the most important facets of the bill is 
language that would aUow the major parties to 
continue receiving three free lists of registered 
voters at the taxpayers' expense. 

That practice was struck down as un
constitutional by U.S. District Judge Edward 
McManus earlier this year and Democrats said 
the language in the bill was tailored to meet the 
legal problems in the existing law. 

Another provision of the measure would allow 
party county chairpersons or their designees to 
collect postcard registration forms and deliver 
tfiem en masse to county election com
missioners. 

That is a marked departure from present law, 
which requires registrants themselves to mail in 
the forms or deliver them in person. Angry 
Republicans called the section the "AFL-CIO 
clause," predicting it would be used most ex
tensively by labor unions mounting huge voter 
registration efforts - undertakings which 
traditionally have benefited Democrats more 
than Republicans. 

Other provisions of the bill would: 
- clarify state law to ensure campaign con

tributions are legal. 
- provide free precinct caucus sites to the 

major parties. 

deft Beinke 

wiring that previously hung in 
that area is gone. 

At the Chemistry-Botany 
Building, scraps of paper, 
cardboard and wood that were 
previously scattered in dark 
corners on the fifth floor have 
been cleaned up. 

A UI safety committee makes 
periodic Inspections of UI 
buildings for proper safety 
practices and conditions about 
once per month and sometimes 
once per week, according to 
Frank Kilpatrick, director of 
EHS. 

ONKYO TX4500 $48000 

In 1964 and l!r15, the VI 
Environmental Health Service 
(EllS) recommended an en
closed staircase be recon
structed. The staircase, which 
starts at the basement and ends 
on the top floor, has remained 
unchanged. 

At the top of the staircase is a 
wooden ladder and rags near a 
furnace. Stuffed inside the 
staircase are ashes, cigarette 
butts and scraps of paper. 

Regular inspections are a iso 
made by the Iowa City Fire 
Department, but because the 
Chemistry-Botany Building is 
state-owned the department 
cannot enforce its recom
mendations, according to Iowa 
City Fire Marshall Larry 
Kinney. 

The Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration 
has inspected the VI only three 
times since 1972. 

ONKYO's dedication to musicality is shown clearly in the 
TX4500 Receiver. Using Onkyo's Quartz-lock tuning, FM 
reception is guaranteed at lowest possible distortion, au
t<;>matically. The amplifier produces a hefty 55 watts 
minimum and is a sonic wonder. Audition this fine receiver 
on our excellent British loudspeakers by KEP and CElES~ 
TION. A life without music is no life at all. 

BLINDNESS 
Two films and discussion will be 

presented on blindness as an emerg
ing minority, sponsored by the Student 
Chapter of the National Federation of 
the Blind, Lecture Room II, Physics 
Building, 7pm, Thursday April 20. 

338-9383 10 E. Benton 

Closed Tuesday 

as all but the chronically misinformed know, is the skill, the 
science and the art of Busc:tt Beer. It begins by heading for the mountains .. " 
(Le., a quickjaunt to your favorite package emporium or ":' .' . . . ........ ~ 
wateringhole) and ends by downing the mountains (Le., .. :. 
slow slaking swallows of the brew that is Busch). . .. 

err However, between those two points lies a vast area '.'::: . 
of personal peccadilloes sometimes called technique : 
and sometimes called methodology ( depending on 
your major). Hence, this ad. err Sipping vs. chuggmg. 
Both have their merits, of course. But generally speak
ing, except for cases of extreme thirst or a leaking , 
glass, sipping is the more prudent practice for serious, 
sustained mountaineering. en: Next, the proper posi-

tion. Some 
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ swear by sit-(j ting; others by 

...., .. standing. Suffice it to say that the most successful 
mountaineers are flexible, so you'll fin.d. 
both sitters and standers. .'. . .. .. 
(Except on New Year's Eve, 
when it's almost impossible .. :'. 
to find a sitter.) err Which.< .. : .. 

brings us to additives. occa~. :'E:' ~~~~!ffi§glt sionally a· neophyte will 
:.' sprinkle salt in his BusCh; .. :' 

others mix in tomato juice~' 
and a few on the radical ' : ~~~ 

I ~=~C:::Jfi!=::J===:=:!J fringe will even add '- . While these \..UUlU~V~ 
can't be prohibited (this is, after all, a free country), they are 
frowned upon. Please be advised that purity is a virtue, and the 
natural refreshment of Busch is best uncompromised .: .. 

en: Finally, there's the issue of containers. Good taste dictates a ... ··. 
glass be used But bad planning sometimes prevents that. If you .. : 
find yourself forced to drink from the can, you should minimize 
this breach of etiquette. Be formal. Simply let your little finger 
stick out stiffly (see Fig. 4). Happy Mountaineeringl 

Dorrt just reach for a beer. BUSCH~~ for the mountaJna 
~AnheUae(·BulCh . tnc. St. Loul •. Mo. 
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I ' Terrorism 
Sit coms: the domestication of sex and violence 
A growing nwnber of persons have determined public and the networks engage in a battle over professionalism of the actors and emphasizng millions of viewers and he does not undentui 

that television is harmful to their health, so they content, something bad is replaced by something their content. By comparison, when Lucille Ball, the nature of his product. Even if most of 111" 
turn if off. Occasionally, a former viewer grow$ worse. The entire evolution of television has been Red Skelton or Ernie Kovacs satirized, we not want comedy that Is inspirational, dldd On a global scale, terrorism has Significantly decreased 

the last five years. A striking exception to this development is 
Italy, where the kidnapping last month of former Premier 
Aldo Moro again shows that in that country terrorism is 
important not because of Its own force but because of the 
government's weakness. 

curious, walking past the cold, dark screen, steadily downward, and each increment lower laughed - but we were laughing at their or (God forbid) mind-improving, we stl1ll1111 
wondering how things are going, and so turns It, was prompted by public outcry. professionalism, even when they made everyday wonder at his notions of what comedy ought ~ 
back on. There appears a world of shrieking In times of stress, the networks have routinely life seem amazingly funny . Archie Bunker was deliver, in light of what actuany takes place. An 
people, screaming people. Dante's hell. Hyper, gone to the situation comedy as their solution. not recognized as a comic man - Carroll we , getting comedy that is attention ho~ 
sexy, lurid, sneering, sniveling, raucous, bab- Sit-coms are supposed to be harmless alter- O'Connor was most certainly not the comic mind delightful, entertaining and laugh.filltd! 

The action of Moro's kidnappers, the Red Brigades - who 
began in 1970 by attacking property and then in 1974 shifted 
efforts to people - is an essentially political phenomenon. 
Moro's kidnapping, however, marks a rupture in the 
technique used heretofore by the Brigades; until now, their 
victims were policemen, judges, journalists or unknown 
politicians, not officials of Moro's rank. 

bling, beating, blundering, cheating, pounding, natives to violence and sex. I believe that the behind the role. Instead, Bunker, Maude and all Possibly - but at a tremendous price. TIle 
posturing, plodding people. So we turn the damn situation comedy as it is presented today is far of them existed on their own. humor, such as It is, is savage hwnor, saliretllal 
thing off. Lear was too successful. Instead of seeing the is little more th~n verbal muggings. 

In turning off the television we are reacting to foibles of his characters, they were held up as Does comedy delight and entertain? M~tsi~ 
its content. But people really hooked on the tube D.-gress·.ons heroes. The sophisticated audiences that were corns operate on the principle of cannibalimt 
think very little of content and less of quality. originally attracted to the shows nearly People gnaw away at one another to the sound~ 
What matters to them is the role television plays vanished, to be replaced by a far greater hysterical laughter . Hostility is delivered with I 
in their personal scheme of things. With the william mueller audience made up of children, rednecks and punch line. All the problems of humanity at! 

The Brigades' Ideology is extremely difficult to establish, 
because they have never made explicit their real objectives. 
We do know that they would like to force such a tough law
ando()rder reaction to their violence that Italy would be 
turned into a police state. This, they hope, would result in a 
radicalization of the Italian Communist party and force it to 
adopt a more revolutionary position. The Communist party, 
meanwhile, considers this strategy absurd. Party leader 
Enrico Berlinguer is particularly indignant that the Red 
Brigades receive money and arms from abroad, especially 
from Czechoslovakia. 

television turned of, they shift the burden of those people clamoring to relax. Recognizing emersed in the hysteria of the one·liner. It b 
action from themselves to the set. The viewers this trend, comedy has been handed over to the enormously reassuring to a child to think that. 
need not talk to one another, think, entertain or more dangerous as a socializing instrwnent than people who make up the audience, though the can insult his parents and peers as much ... 
in any way prove they are alive. TV gets them either of the two recognized villains of the air- original techniques have been kept. wants and know that it is all suppossed to be 
through the night in the same way booze used to ways. Situation comedy has been used as the In the April 25 issue of Esquire, Richard funny . There is no responsibility for gouging II 
do for those who could not stand one another. vehicle for presenting sex and violence in ac- Reeves quotes Fred Silverman, the man behind the other person's pysche - it was just foc fII. 
Even with blare of shouted insults they can sigh ceptable forms. As a result, our notions of most of our viewing selections, with this Does comedy improve the mind? Of COIII1! 
to themselves: "Now I won't have to talk to old violence and sex have been radically altered philosophy on comedy: not ; but neither is it content to make us lauch. 
Martha; I won't have to answer the kids' damn because of their treatment in the sit-coms. - Must comedy be uplifting and in· Sit-coms erode the mind. I have watched m, 
questions - I CAN RELAX." Relaxing and In gauging the effect of situation comedy, it is spirational? No, but it must hold attention. children and others watching the tube. 'When a 
enjoying yourself are two inviolable rights of the first necessary to identify its audience. Sit-coms - Does comedy have to didactic or preachy? crime show is on they lay like petrified logs, eya 

In some ways, the latest kidnapping is more embarassing 
for the Communists than for Moro's party, the Christian 
Democrats. Only recenUy did the Communists work out a 
compromise to keep Christian Democrat Prime Minister 
Giulio Andreotti's government in power, and they cannot 
tolerate the kidnapping for fear of losing much of their 
"respectable" support. 

regular TV viewer. are watched primarily by the young and the No, but it must delight and entertain. glazed. When the sit-coms begin they sWi 
It is the nonviewer who tends to become upset unsophisticated. There is danger when an im- - Does comedy have to improve your mind? rolling around, quivering, punching into the air 

over the quality and content of television. This is pressionable audience is exposed to extremely No, but it must make you laugh. with their hands. They do not understand irony, 
probably because the nonviewer would like to powerful comic techniques originally aimed at - 'Even the comedies of masters like MolJere satire or bathos but they know tension, 
watch once in a while, but caMot because of the far more sophisticated persons. had no real philosophy or very many new ideas to aggression and competition. They know 1I'~ 
awful garbage being shown. Protest, largely by A great deal of this is owing to the pioneering impart. There were pressure groups then, too, side they are on, The prefer the world of sit-O>R11 
nonviewers, has led to a redefinition. of the efforts made several years ago, notably by that sought to censor entertainment. Only where parents are inept, quick-tempered aIMI 

crime-violence format, and will probably lead to Norman Lear. He not only magnified the degree Moliere made fun of them. dependent on the children; where children art 
The Communists' refusal to negotiate with the Red 

Brigades is more than a politically expedient move; it is 
based on sensible asswnptions. The long-run strategic losses 
from concessions to terrorists usually exceed the momentary 
gains and refusal to give in robs the terrorists of much of 
their power. It can take away their publicity, their freedom 
fighter image. 

the same evolution, with the sexual stereotype of satire on the television screen, but he made a What disturbs me Is that here we have a man caim and quick with the grand slam. It is OIl! 

shows slated for next season. But each time the subtle . change by de-emphasizing the who controls the selection of programs for thing to fail to instruct, but is quite another It 

Unlike the Communists, the Christian Democrats have 
indicated' they may negotiate, this in response to the Red 
Brigades' announcement that a "people's court" had con
demned Moro to death. The desire to save Moro is un
destandable. Unfortunately, one concession usually leads 
to another and negotiating, regardless of the cost, too often 
leads to new outbreaks of terror later on. 

For the moment, the Italian government needs to take a 
hard-line stance with the Red Brigades. It also needs to resist 

, the example of Germany, which enacted harsh laws after the 
, assassina tion of Hans-Martin Schleyer in order to repress 

terrorism in the future . Such wide-scale legislation is like 
using a cannon to shoot sparrows. (The need for legislation 
might of course be different if a society was paralyzed by 
terrorist activities: schools and stores closed, public tran
sport interrupted, etc.) 

In Italy's case, stiff legislation would be an overreaction, a 
poor assessment of the situation. Granted, the kidnapping of 
a key political figure like Moro is the terrorists' declaration 
of war against the state. But at this point the danger to Italian 
democracy comes not so much from terrorism as from the 
broader evolution of a deteriorating social and economic 
situation. 

BRENDAN LEMON 
Staff Writer 
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socialize in the wrong directions. 
Here is another example of the wisdom of Fred 

Silverman as reported by and commented on by 
Richard Reeves: " 'How can you compare, for 
example, Happy Days with Barney Miller: 
Silverman asked in a speech, 'when obviously 
they're tailored to different audiences in dif· 
ferent time periods? ' (Reeves goes on to COJII. 

ment) Any child can compare those two shows; 
both are fantasy comedies played out in slageset 
realism by engaging and implausible characters 
whose good humor inevitably triwnphs over t!Je 
laughable problems of being a teenager it 
Milwaukee or a cop in New York. They're t!Je 
same show in different costwnes." 

The child demands only that the show be funny 
to watch it. She-he does not care if the show is 
peddling sex, discrimination or the destruction of 
the 'I1uclear family . She-he wa nts to relax, 

Now it may be true that in some sit<oms there 
is a message, or wha t passes for a message 
buried somewhere, but it usually arrives after %I 

minutes of false starts, lies, insults, betrayals, 
hatred, Jealously, anger, perversion, idiocy, 
incompetence and warped notions of life that art 
supposed to be resolved in that tiny burst of 
reason at the show's end. Given the fact that IlJI 
average sel of eyeballs gazing at this distortiOll ' 
of reality is attached to the mind of a seven·year· 
old, it becomes doubtful that the thoughtful planl 
at the end will overcome the effects of the first %I 

minutes. It is doubtful that when it comes \bose 
eyes will even be watching. I tend to beUeve they 
may be rolled back, in bliss. Relaxing. 

Readers: South African investments, DI Dear Abby 
Contorted logic 

defends holdings 
To tile Editor : 
An open letter to Edward Jennings, UI vice 
president for finance . 

Several weeks ago we asked you to "inform us 
and the UI community" as to the success or 
failure of various shareholder resolutions 
regarding corporate practices in South Africa. 
At the same time we reiterated our demand that 
the UI sen stock in several corporations that 
prop up the white minority government in South 
Africa. 

We are publicizing your response of March 6, 
1978, so that the community at large can examine 
the contorted logic you use to justify your su~ 
port for the enslavement of the African people. 

In defending various shareholder resolutions, 
you neglect to even mention whether these 
resolutions passed or were defeated! This ill 
because they were all so overwhelmingly 
defeated that to even mention the actual vote 
would be an embarassment. 

Nevertheless, you cite a "substantial effect" 
because "Every company doing business in 
South Africa in which the UI has stock holdings 
has signed the Sullivan principles or similar 
pledges of fair trealJnent for black employees." 
Why do you fail to mention that these "pledges" 
were contrived by a token black member of 
General Motors' Board of Directors so that GM 
could mouth human rights while stealing 
millions from black South Africa? Why do you 
fail to mention that these "pledges" are only 
lIeneral pollcy statements affirming the intent of 
the corporations that sign to comply? 

On March 14, IBM repre!lentative Don Riley 
(and IBM is one of the signers of the Sullivan 
principles) told the Dl that IBM would not be 
involved in a system that infringed on hwnan 
rights. Contrast thls to the following statemenf 
made by Timothy Smith, Director of the Inter
faith Center for Corporate Responsibility and 
one of the world's foremost experts on U.S. In-

vestment in South Africa, at the ninUi annual 
Quad-Cities World Affairs Conference last year: 

"What does the balance show? It shows over a 
thousand workers, including 110 blacks - only 
11 0 out of a thousand. On the other side, it shows 
an IBM policy of refusing to set up any criteria 
that limit the sales of computers in South Africa. 
Tha t means that if the South African government 
comes and asks fot: a computer that could be 
used somehow in the defense apparatus, IBM 
says, 'We'~e ready, we have to service the 
market.' Consequently, I would say IBM winds 
up playing a distinctly political role because its 
computers are used throughout the South 
African government. They're computerizing the 

,LeHers ·: 
prison system. They're involved in expansion of 
the passbook system. And IBM refuses to set any 
kinds of social limits on Its sales. In balance, we 
are saying that IBM strengthens the system 
rather than changes It." 

How then can you claim that signing the 
Sullivan principles "guarantees corporate 
adherence" to them? Are there any means of 
enforcement? Are there any punitive actions 
taken against violators? Of course not. 

This Is why the South African government 
itaelf has endorsed the Sullivan principles and 
even claims to be following Its guidelines. This is 
why the South African Embassy recenUy wrote a 
letter to the Chancellor of the University of 
Wisconsin at Milwaukee urging the university to 
keep its South African investment while publicly 
supporting the Sullivan statement. 

The Sullivan statement is merely a convenient 
way to pay Up service to "equal opportunity" 
whlle the corporations and their university 
stockholders continue to rake in profits derived 
from the exploitation of South Africa's blac)l 
labor. For both the UI and the United States' 
corporate elite as a whole, phrases like 
"equality," and "human rights" are being used 
to disguise active support for the hated minority 
regimes. 

Words of "equality," yet in practice ex
ploitation and racism, are not strange 
phenomena to minorities in the U.S. either. In 
essence, the system in South Africa is a more 
extreme form of the same economic and political 
system that keeps an elite few rich and powerful 
in the U.S. : imperialism. Corporations in the 
United States pay minorities !is per cent the 
wages of whites. The special oppreSSion 
minorities face is deeply rooted in the profit 
system's need of cheap labor, whether this be 
South African coal miners or inner city blacks in 
the United States. It is this system that is 
responsible for U.S. expansion in Africa and for 
national oppression at home. 

And the same coporate forces that enslave 
Black Africa now stand united behind the Wall 
Street Journal', call for an end to afflnnatlve 
action and support for the Bakke decision. More 
nallonal 'oppression under the' guise of more 
"equality." More national division to point the 
finger away from the thieves at the top. These 
are not accidents or mere policies, but the way a 
capitalist system intrinsically functions to 
foment national oppression and national 
division. Yet a movement of the people can affect 
all this. 

Such a movement has crystallized on many 
campuses around the issue of South African 
investments, and will surely continue on thls 
campus. The heart of the South African problem 
is not that the corporations in question treat their 
black employees unjustly (although they cer
tainly do), but that they and their drive for profit 
stand 100 per cent behind a ,y.tem of white 
minority rule. This system must be overthrown. 
The economic effect of yet another university 
!lelling stock in !leveral particularly notorious 
corporations, coming on the heels of the 
University of Wisconsin's sale and the oaau 
movement that Is developing around the Issue, 
can be SUbstantial. The UI's sale wlll!lerve as an 
impetus for U.S. corporations to get out of South 
Africa, weakening the Voerster regime and 
brlnlling the seizure of state power by the black 
majority closer. 

Bruc. Hageman" 
for the Revolutionary Student Brigade 

Edward Jennings' letter to Bruce Hageman of 
the RSB: 

I am in receipt of your letter of Feb. 28, 
1978, in which you again ask that the UI sell its 
stockholdings in companies doing business in 
South Africa. 

Last spring the UI decided, as did other 
universities, to vote in favor of certain 
shareholder resolutions instructing management 
to aller practices that may be inimical to the 
human rights of black citizens In South Africa ... 

We believe our votes last spring did have a 
substantial effect on corporate practices. Every 
company doing business in South Africa in which 
the UI has stock holdings has signed the Sullivan 
principles or similar pledges of fair treatment 
for black employees. In essence, the Sullivan 
principles guarantee corporate adherance to the 
following practices: 

- Non-segregation of the races in all eating, 
comfort and work facilities; 

- Equal and fair employment practices for all 
employees; 

- Equal pay for all employees doing equal or 
comparable work for the same period of time; 

- The initiation and development of training 
programs that will prepare, in substantial 
nwnbers, blacks and other non·whites for 
supervisory, administrative, clerical and 
technical jobs; 

- Improvement in the quality of employees' 
lives outside the work environment in SUch areas 
as hOUSing, transportation, schooling, recreation 
and health facilities. 

The UI 'WUl continue to vote in fa vor of 
shareholder resolutions related to corporate 
practices in South Africa ... The UI will publicly 
announce Its proxy votes on all such resolutions 
as they are cast. 

For the most part, these attached resolutions 
were prepared through ~ Interfaith Center on 
Corporate ResponsibUity, a non.profit group 
dedicated to influencing corporate management 
through proxy votes. The religious groupa af· 
filiated with the Interfaith Center concur in the 
U I' s view tha t proxy voting Is a far more ef
fecUve means of Influencing corporate practices 
than Is a b~d sale of stock on the stock market. 

Nothing left 

to desecrate 
To 'lie Editor : 

Although I enjoyed the fine performance of the 
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra this evening, me 
thoughllurked in the back of my mind, marring 
my ability to fully enjoy the concert: What 1I'IXIid 

Judith Green do with this one? But then with a 
sigh of relief I realized she has done it all, there is 
nothing left to desecrate, no stone unturned. 

Most of her reviews have been heavily 
weighted with tedious program notes explaining 
the work a t hand instead of reviewing the per' 
formance . Perhaps she doesn't realize program 
notes are for before the performance, snd abO 
that m~t people reading the review have ,I· 
tended the performance and therefore have 
either read the program notes In the program rJ 
are acquainted with the works. Undue weight is 
also given to an in-depth study of mlnu~ 
technical aspects of the performance, belaboring 
obvious and 'sometimes incorrect polnl5 willi 
strategically placed musical jargon to assure he! 
reader of the reviewer's expertise, or at least he! 
pretenUousneu. 

Still other reviews include the personal blueS 
of the reviewer, i.e., " ... 8 work I personallY 
detest... .. , and unsolicited advice (J{ the reviewer 
to those she is reviewing, i.e., advice on vocal 
technique to a singer combined with a warning 
that he would be sorry if he didn't change hi! 
ways. Again, these are not polilts for C\II' 

slderation for a review of a perfonn8nct. 
These could be seen as an obvious evulon ~ 

the important luues of a review becauae Ii lilt 
inability or the Incompetency of the reviewer. () 
perhaps she has just mlued her calling. ( IhiId 
ahe would be well suited to start a Dear Abby 
colwnn for the confu!led and wayward per. 
formers and composers of the world. In thiI wl,Y 
she could compound her knowledge In • !ell 
pubUc and offensive maMer. 
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Banished Soviet 
war hero asks 
for U. S. refuge 

The Voices of Soul 
presents 

Spring Festival 
A Musical Extravaganza 

Striking patriots 
Unltad Pr ... InIemdoooI 

Larry Mott, of the National Tax Strike, can fire In Denver as an estimated 25 persons 
throws blank U.S. tax UNO forms Into a trash rallied to protest U.S. Income tax. The dead· 

line for flUng was midnight Monday. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Soviet 
war hero Pyotr Grigorenko, 
stripped of his citizenship while 
in America to undergo surgery, 
said Tuesday he was now "a 
man without a country" and 
tearfully appealed to President 
Carter for refuge in the United 
States. 

Grigorenko, 70, a Red Army 
general who was twice wounded 
in World War II but later 
reduced to private for his 
human rights activities, handed 
in his petition for political 
asylum at the U.S. Immigration 
and Naturalization Service in 
New York. 

"I became an ulunigrant 
against my will," Grigorenko 
said, showing reporters the 
decree signed by Soviet Presi· 
dent Leonid I. Brezhnev that 
deprived him of his Soviet 
citizenship for "behavior that 
has damaged the prestige of the 
Soviet Union." 

"I am a man without a 
country," Grigorenko said. 
"My preference, -if I am allowed 
one, would be the United 
States." 

"I stand before this nation, 
before this government with a 
plea to be allowed to settle in 
this country, to grant me the 
same political asylum you have 
granted to displaced persons in 
a time of need." 

With tears welling in his eyes, 
Grigorenko said , " 1 hope 
President Carter will help all 
my countrymen." 

Grigorenko came to the 
United States last November 
with his wife Zenaida, 68, to 
visit his son Andre, 33, an 

engineer in New Jersey, and to 
undergo surgery for a prostate 
condition. 

Grigorenko said at the time 
and reiterated Tuesday he 
wanted to return to Moscow 
"because it is my country, my 
fatherland, my earth that I love. 
My right is to be in my 
fatherland. 

"They could have deprived 
me of my freedom, given me a 
death sentence, even com· 
mitted me to a psychiatric 
prison for the rest of my life, but 
they had no right to banish me 
from my homeland," he said in 
an emotional statement. • 

"I don't think the American 
people wiu be offended if I say I 
could never forget my 
homeland. I could never forget 
the suffering of my native 
Ukraine and the suffering of aU 
the other nations of the 
U.S.S.R." 

He said he hoped the world 
would not forget "the sufferings 
of my closest friends , the 
Crimean Tatars, who live under 
the constant threat of true 
ethnocide." 

During World War II, Russian 
dictator Josef Stalin deported 
thousands of Crimean Tatars to 
Siberia, charging them with 
collaboration with the Nazi 
invaders. It was principally 
Grigorenko's efforts to have the 
Tatars returned to their 
Crimean homeland which 
earned him the disfavor of the 
Soviet authorities. 
. The much-decorated Grigo

renko spent several years in 
psychiatric clinics in the Soviet 
Union because of his dissident 
activities. 

, 
Sunday, April 23 2:30 pm 

First Baptist Church 500 N. Clinton 
$1.50 admission 
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Palestinians mob Waldheim 
comfort., Ind other camping g.lr. 

TYRE, South Lebanon (UPI) 
- Some 200 shouting Palestini
ans mobbed the limosine taking 
U.N. Secretary General Kurt 
Waldheim on a tour of south 
Lebanon Tuesday and pounded 
it with their fists to protest 
Israel's failure to withdraw. 

Waldheim's two-day-old mis· occupied territory and the where he was greeted by 
sion, undertaken to cement a technicalities will be worked out another demonstration outside 
cease-fire in the south and to by the generals," Waldheim the barracks housing the 
convince Israel to abide by the said. headquarters of the French 
U.N. Security Council's dlrec· Waldheim's motorcade was U:N. contingent. 
tive to withdraw. proceeding under a U.N. French paratroopers quickly 

No one was hurt in the sur
prise protest tha I coincided with 
reports that Israel and the 
United Nations were close to an 
agreement on a timetable for an 
Israeli withdrawal from south 
Lebanon. 

Waldheim, whose ll,)otorcade 
was stalled for about 10 minutes 
outside the Biblical port city of 
Tyre when the Palestinians 
cordoned off the road and en
circled his car, afterwards said 
he had been "touched by the 
demonstration." 

In Jerusalem, Israeli sources military escort from the Israeli dispersed the demonstrators. 
said Waldheim told Prime border to French U.N. positions Mterwards Waldheim said, "I 
Minister Menachem Begin he near Tyre when it was mobbed. am aware of the Palestinian 
would ask the Security Council Some 200 Palestinian men, problem, and I was touched." 
to authorize the dispatch of women and young children The Security Council ordered 
another 2,000 peacekeeping blocked the road and Israel to get out of souUt 
troops to south Lebanon, raising surrounded Waldheim's car, Lebanon last month. But the 
the planned size of the U.N. pounding on it with their fists withdrawal has been stuck over 
force to 6,000 men - of which and shouting "Israel out! Israel Begin's demand for assurances 
only about 2,500 have so far out!" witnesses said. that the U.N. force will be able 
been deployed. They dispersed voluntarily to prevent Palestinian guerril-

Foreign Minister Moshe after several minutes and las from returning to the area 
Dayan added an "agreement Waldheim proceeded into Tyee, from which Israel routed them. 
(on Israel's withdrawal) is · ~WAI~A~~ 
really within reach and can be ~ - - .. ~ wr"" ~frV.~ 

"We had no desire to hurt 
him. We just wanted to make 
our voices heard," said one 
Palestinian woman. 

The demonstration was the 
first discordant note sounded on 

:~2~h~~g:S~ w~t~dr~~u~~~ 2 lite 1 __ • fiori' st ~ ~~ not indicate when that would Cf' " L n, ,.., 
"The prime minister has S · I 

assured me that the Jsraeli - peCl3 
forces will withdraw from the 
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SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT!! ! 
National Co. has summer jobs 

available in many areas 
of the state. 

$200/week! 
For more Information, come to the union· 

Kirkwood Rm, Thursday 1 :30, 3:30 

1 dozen Roses 

Now $4.49 
cash & carry ,IJ 

National Secretary's Week is -e 
~

. April 23-29. Show your graditude , 
for a job well done by sending her ~ 

i 
flowers from Eichers. ~ 

Fresh Flowers in Stoneware 
Goblet $7.50 

Fresh Flowers in Stoneware 
Custard Cup $5.00 
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01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank . 

1 ............. 2 ......... .... 3 ............. 4 ........... .' .. . 

S .... . ........ 6 ............. 7 . . ............ 8 .............. . 

9 ......... .... 10 .......... ... 11 ............. 12 ... .......... . 

13 ............. 14 ........ .... . 1S ..... . ....... 16 ............. . 

17 ..... ........ 18 ............. 19 ....... ! ..... 20 ....... ... ... . 
21 . ..... .... .. . 22 .......... ... 23 ............. 24 .......... .. .. 

2S .. ........... 26 . .. .... .... .. 27 ...... ....... 28 ............. . 

29 .... .. . ....•. 30 . •..........• 31 .••• .••.••..• 32 ••••....•... . . 

Print name, IdcIren .. phone nUlllber below. 
Name ............ . .... .......... .... .. ... .. Phone .••.•....•.•. 
Address . . .. ...............•..... . . ....... .. City ........... • .•. 
Dial 353-6201 Zip ... ... ......... . 
To fltJure co.t multiply the number of words · Including address 
and/or phone number, times the appropriate rale given below. Cost 
equals (number of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad 1. worch, 
S3.l5. 
1 - 3 days ....... 3O.Se per word 
S dl}'S .... ....... . 304c per word 

Send completed . d blank wlth 
check or money order, or stop 
I n our offices: 

10 days' .. ......... 43c per word 
30 days . . ... ...... 91e per word. 

The Dilly low.n 
111 Communlc:atlon. Center 
conter Colese .. Mldleon 

low. City 5ZM2 

Waldheim's pledge to add 
2,000 men to the U.N. force was 
apparently patt of those as· 
surances. But it remained 
unclear how he expected to 
deliver on that promise. 

Faced with the reluctance of 
most countries to send troops to 
an area where fighting could 
easily break out again, Wald· ' 
heim has so far been unable to 
recruit even the 4,000 men 
originally authorized by the 
".."UrILV Council. 
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• 3Smm SlR • Bright clear viewfinder' Electronically controlled 
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Mayiya-Sekor CS Multi Coated lens. 

NC 1000S 
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finder screens. 
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Botulism victims improving; 
specific cause not yet known 
CLOVIS, N.M. (UPI) - Medical in

vestigators tracing the cause of an 
outbreak of botulism poisoning said 
Tuesday many of the 32 persons stricken 
with the potentially lethal disease have 
improved. 

, While three botulism victims remained 
in critical condition at hospitals in Texas, 
officials at two Albuquerque hospitals 
said the condition of several other vic
tims had improved from critical to 
serious. 

"We have reports that most patients 
who are ill are either stable or im
proving," said state epidemiologist Dr. 

Johnathan Mann. "We are very gratified 
right now." 

However, he said, infections or other 
com plica tions could develop among the 
victims still on mechanical respirators. 

The botulism has been traced to potato 
salad served last week at the Colonial 
Park Country Club. But officials are 
uncertain how the potato salad became 
contaminated. ' 

"The potato salad is not the entire 
situation, but we do not know what other 
products are involved," said Mann. 
"This is a complicated food-borne out
break involving different days and 

several different food products." 
Mann said additional food samples had 

been sent to the state laboratory in 
Albuquerque and a Food and Drug 
Administration laboratory In Los 
Angeles. Additionally, an epidemiologist 
from the Center for Disease Control Ilt 
Atlanta arrived at Clovis late Monday to 
help in the investigation. . 

"We have hopes that with some lab 
results tha t the pieces of the puzzle will 
fall into place," he said. "We have not 
implicated any commercial food (as 
responsible for the outbreak), but we 
have not ruled out that possibility." 

House funds NSF 

despite debate on 
gay seagull study 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The social sciences" programs. 

House Tuesday Ignored criti- Those programs would get '158 
cism that thousands of dollars million under the measure 
went to a study which found that passed on a 364.37 vote and sent 
some seagulls are lesbians and to the Senate. 
approved a '934.4 million "I wonder if anyone can tell 
au~orization for the National us If there were any fruitful 
Science Foundation. • results from the study of gay 

The ~~F annually comes seagulls," said Rep . John 
under cntlcism from Congress Rousselot, R-Calif., referring to 
because.of the nat~e of some of publicity last year about a study 
~e ~X?tIC ~tudies It fund~ under by the University of California 
Its blolol(lcal, behavonal and that cost $62,300. 
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Drive away those money blues 

cambul 
needs you 

Hot property seized in L.A. 
. "This is a study of hor
mones," said Rep. Tom Harkin, 
D-Iowa, in defense of the bill. 
"What they're trying to do is 
find out why these birds do what 
they do." 

Apply now at trailer-office Stadium Parking lot. 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
Authorities seized 256 persons 
and $42 million in stolen 
property and contraband -
from waterbeds to immigration 
cards - in the most successful 
anti-fencing operation in U.S. 
history, it was announced 
Tuesday. 

The FBI said 95 per cent of 
those arrested were believed to 
be career criminals and 12 of 
them reputed organized crime 
figures from out of state. 

The arrests and seizures 
capped a 22-month investigation 
by 33 FBI agents and Los 
Angeles sheriff's deputies who 
posed as underworld "fences" 
at seven phony store fronts in 
Southern California. 

The operation - under 
control of the Justice Depart
ment's Law Enforcement As
sistance Administration - was 

the largest of 47 operations, 
nicknamed "Stings," that the 
federal government has fi
nanced in 35 cities in the past 
three years. 

Authorities did not reveal the 
locations of the phony store 
front setups, indicating the 
investigation is still in progress 
and more arrests are expected. 

The Los Angeles sting, 
dubbed "Operation Tarpit ," 
took in stolen cars, jewelry, 
guns, liquor, airline tickets, 
movies, painted lead bars 
passed off as platinum, drugs, 
waterbeds, t!lYs, antiques, and 
33-year-old negotiable stocks. 

It operated under a '450,000 
federal grant along with anoth
er $130,000 used to make 
"buys." 

"We think we have injected 
one monstrous note of uncer
tainty into everyone who 

engages in the 'fenCing' busi
ness," said Sheriff Peter J. 
Pitchess. "To keep them ner
vous, we should add that we 
expect the arrest figures to rise 
to close to 300." 

Pitchess said stolen cars were 
brought in from as far away as 
SI. Louis. 

An example of the stolen 
property, said Pitchess, was a 
truckload of liquor worth 
$175,000, hijacked in Bakers
field, Calif., and "fenced" in 
Los Angeles through the under
cover agents for $20,000. 

Also recovered were 6,500 
Green Cards - U.S. work 
permits issued · to aliens 
by the Immigration and Natu
ralization - worth an estimated 
$2 million on the street, said 
Pitchess. 

The operation also took in 
German stocks "that disap-

peared right after World War 
II," he said. 

Those arrested face both local 
and federal charges for 
receiving stolen property and 
interstate transportation of 
stolen property. Other arrests 
stemming from the· investiga
tion were for robbery, grand 
theft and sale of narcotics. 

The Los Angeles sting began 
on July I, 1976, with authorities 
setting up phony store fronts, 
apartments and warehouses 
equipped with microphones and 
cameras to get evidence agamst 
criminal customers. 

"This is the most significant 
undercover law enforcement 
operation in the history of the 
United Sta tes," said Ted 
Gunderson, special agent in 
charge of the FBI's Los Angeles 
office. 

MOVE group Isick, starving' 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - A 

member of the self-styled 
revolutionary group MOVE who 
leaped from a barricade into 
police custody on Sunday said 
Tuesday there was no more food 
or water in the blockaded 
headquarters and that children 
and nursing mothers were sick. 

Speaking at a news conferen
ce, Ishongo Checkobi Hakeem 
Africa denied he had defected 
from the group, which em
braces a philosophy opposing 
modern technology and com
mitted to overthrowing the U.S. 
system of government. All 
members take the surname 

Africa. 
Ishongo said he left the 

compound with the agreement 
of the other members to work 
for them outside and test the 
city's surrender proposal. 

The city promised that MOVE 
members would be ac
companied by a neutral ob
server of their own choice while 
in police custody and would be 
released on their own 
recognizance after charges, 
most of which involve weapons. 
this was done in Ishongo's case. 

Police have blockaded the 
headquarters since March 16 in 
an effort to starve the group out. 

Less X-ray exposure 
could prevent cancer 

WASffiNGTON (UPI) - Cut
ting down on medical X-rays 
could prevent thousands of 
cases of cancer and related 
disorders each year in the 
United States, a federal official 
said Tuesday. 

Henry Eschwege of the 
General Accounting Office, the 
investigative arm of Congress, 
testified before a House 
governmen t opera tions su b
committee. He discussed a GAO 
study of efforts by the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency to guard the public 
against radiation. 

Eschwege said thousands of 
people each year "may contract 
cancer or genetic disease as a 
result of exposure to radiation." 

He added, "EPA states that 
apprOximately 1 million Ameri-

can workers may be potentially 
exposed to ionizing radiation. 
People who are exposed to 
radiation on the job, for 
example, include physicians, X
ray technicians, nuclear power 
plant operators, uranium 
miners and fire alarm 
makers." 

He cited a report in 1972 from 
the National Academy of 
Sciences that said medical 
diagnostic radiation - X-rays 
and the like - caused 90 per 
cent of man-made radiation 
doses to which the population 
was exposed. 

Eschwege said the EPA 
estimated there are 22,000 
potential health hazards from 
radiation, including leukemia 
and other cancers. 

Ishongo would not confirm the 
number of persons in the house 
or whether they were armed. 
There are believed to be 18 
adults and six children in the 
compund. 

All food, water, and electrici
ty has been cut off and anyone 
approaching the house without 
police permission has been 
arrested . Nineteen persons 
were taken into custody over 
the weekend while trying to 
storm the blockade with food 
and water. 

In Harrisburg Tuesday night, 
Gov. Milton Shapp declined to 
intervene in the MOVE situa
tion. Shapp responded to a 
telegram from former Pennsyl
vania health secretary Dr . 
Thomas Georges asking that he 
take immediate action to save 
the children and infants within 
the compound. 

The city hoped the blockade 
would end a confrontation that 
began last May when armed 
MOVE members barred police 
and city inspectors from in
vestigating their headquarters 
for health code violations. 

Ishongo, dressed in an Army 
field jacket and speaking in the 
meeting room of the House of 
Umoja Boys Town, said there 
was no thought of surrender. 

"They will be inside until all 
demands are met," he said. 

. "They will stay there until they 
die. N'a one is talking about 
surrender. " 

He said some sickness is 
serious, including dysentery. 

" Breast-feeding mothers 
have changed their diet from 
raw foodS to canned foods and 
have gotten upset stomachs and 
passed this along to their 
babies," he said. 

Village Short 
$11 00 

reg. $1850 

First Quality 
100% Wuhed Cotton Denim 

Sizes: 7/8-15/16 Ladies 
28·38 Mens 

Only at: 

Somebody Goofed 
jean shop 

upstairs 128% E. Washington 

For Women 

Shoe Department 

Authorities said the 46 other 
"stings" conducted across the 
nation netted $74 million in 
stolen property and the arrest of 
20 top organized crime figures . 

The Los Angeles operation 
boosted the national program to 
$116 million in recovered stolen 
property and contraband. 

FEMALES 
OESCFltF'TION: 

There was laughter. 
Rep. Olin Teague, D-Texas, 

manager of the bill, said, "A 
few years ago we were studying 
the sex life of cattle. That paid 
off when we got rid of the screw 
worm." 

There was more laughter. 
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Bio Resouces 
318 E. Bloomington 

lo"wa City 

An introductory basic rock climbing course will be 
offered by BIvouac. The InstructIon Includes knols, 
belaying and basic clean climbing techniques. You 
will learn the techniques of basic face and Interior 
wall climbing . 

COmbing Class Sessions 
Ap~122 , Beg!nn!ng May 13, Intermediate 
Apnl 30, Beginning May 14, Intermediate 

The cost of one day climbing course is $15. Enrol~ 
ment is limited to 12 per session. Register at the 
Bivouac before the session to guarantee enrollment. 
For information call 338-76n. 

Hours: 10-5:30 T,W,F,S; 
10-9:00 M,Th 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE 
NEW, USED AND DEMO 
EQUIPMENT 

Amps, Tuners, Receivers 
Pioneer SX-650 am-fm receiver (2 only) 

* Pioneer SA-9100 amp 
Sony TA-2650 amp (2 only) 
Marantz 3200 pre-amp 

* jVC VN-300 amp 
* Pioneer SA-600 amp 
Sony TA-5650 V-tet amp 

* Pioneer SX-450 am-fm receiver 
* Dyna PAT-4 pre-amp 

Speakers 

• JBL L-26 
• BIC Formula 4 
Small Advents (4 only) 

* JBl L-36 
• Genesis" 
Pioneer Project 60A 

Turntables 
Pioneer PL-112d 
w/Empire 

• BSR 610 NX 
Yamaha YP-B4 
w/Shure M95 ED 

Pioneer PL-516 
w/Shure M95ED 

Tape Decks & Tape 

• Technics RS-263au 
• Yamaha TC-511S 
Advent 201A (2 only) 
Maxell UD-XLI C-90 

* denotes demo or used 
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NICKELODEON 'Court refuses sale of Nixon tapes 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Supreme Court Tuesday 
blocked a plan to let the public 
bUy copies of White House tape 
recordings played at the 1974 
Watergate cover-up trial of 
Richard Nixon's top aides. 

The justices' 7-2 decision 
forecloses "for the near future" 
commercial distribution or 
Iroadcast of the tapes In the 
custody of U.S. District Judge 
John Sirlca, a lawyer for Nixon 
said. 

The lawyer, William Jeffress 

Jr. said Nixon was "gratified" 
and "pleased" about the ruling 
- the first one favorable to him 
at the high court since 
Watergate. 

The tapes - profanities and 
aU - still may be made 
available to Americans some 
day through terms of a 1974 law 
under which Congress seized 
Nixon's presidential materials 
and ordered release of those 
which shed light on the scandal 
that drove him from office. 

But because regulations to 
Implement the statute are being 
contested in court, it could be 
years before any materials are 
released. And archives officials 
are uncertain in what form they 
will be made available. 

Printed transcripts of the 
cover-up tapes long have been 
sold in stores, but these par
ticular recordings never have 
been played in public except 
during the trial of Nixon aides 
H.R. Haldeman, John Ehrlich-

man and fonner Atty. Gen. 
John MitcheU, aU eventually 
jailed for their Watergate roles. 

Major networks and a record 
company sought public 
distribution of the recordings -
which take 22 hours to play and 
include John Dean's warning to 
Nixon of "a cancer on the 
presidency." . 

They proposed to have the 
National Archives sell the tapes 
to the public at $3.75 to $5.75 per 

one-hour segment, and for radio 
and television to broadcast the 
Oval Office conversations. 
Archives officials had been 
prepared to start selling the 
tapes 10 weeks following final 
court action. 

But Justice Lewis Powell, 
speaking for the court, rejected 
the networks' argument that 
copies of the tapes - like the 
transcripts - may be publicly 
distributed under a common
law right of access to court 
records. 

That right Is not absolute, 
said Powell. In this case, he 
said, there is an "alternative 
means of public access" - the 
1974 Presidential Recordings 
and Materials Preservation Act 
under which Congress seized 
Nixon's tapes and provided for 
archivists to screen and release 
those of historical interest. 

The statute "tips the scales in 
favor of denying release" of the 
cover-up trial tapes, Powell 
said. 

Due to the success of 
our no-smoking days - we 

have established a permanent 
Non-Smoking Area 

. Sio by and check it out. 

Judge: Sentences were legal 
Powell - along with feUow 

Nixon appointees Harry Black
mun, William Rehnquist and 
Chief Justice Warren Burger, 
and joined by Potter Stewart -
avoided the question of what 
happens next to tapes in Sirlea's 
custody. But they did note court 
exhibits not claimed by their 
owners within 30 days may be 
destroyed. 

HOUSTON (UPI) - Saying a 
government request was "en
tirely unprecedented," a feder
al judge Tuesday refused to 
increase sentences given three 
former policemen convicted of 
civil rights violations in the 
drowning of a prisoner. 

U.S. District Judge Ross N. 
Sterling Jr. , in a terse 
statement denied the govern
ment's motion that he reconsid
er what it alleged to be an 

illegal sentence. Federal 
prosecutors were expected to 
appeal. 

In Washington, a spokesman 
said the Justice Department is 
considering some form of ap
peal of Sterling's decision, 
possibly by asking a higher 
court through a " writ of 
mandamus" to order the judge 
to change his sentence. 

"The civil ri~hts division is 

considering what step to take 
next," spokesman John Wilson 
said. "They are doing legal 
research. Technically, they 
can't appeal the sentence. In 
other cases thay have filed a 
writ of mandamus." 

Sterling last month sentenced 
Terry Denson, Stephen Orlando 
and Joseph Janish to five years 
probation on the felony portion 
of a two-count jury conviction of 
violating the civil rights of Joe 

Snail darters dying out fast 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 

Court was told Tuesday it has a duty to save 
the three-inch-Iong snail darter from ex
tinction - even If It costs a multi-million 
dollar Tennessee dam. 

ject should be completed: 

Speaking for environmentalists, attorney 
Zygmunt Plater said waters of the Little 
Tennessee River above the almost-complete 
Tellico Dam are "critical" for survival of the 
snail darter, a type of perch protected under 
the Endangered Species Act. 

Plater took issue with the $120 million 
figure, saying the dam alone cost only $5 
million. He said the rest of the money was 
spent on construction of roads and bridges, 
plus purchase of 38,000 acres, with lots sold to 
pay for the project. 

Exhibiting a snail darter in a vial, Bell said 
Congress has appropriated $2 million to have 
the fish transplanted to the nearby Hiawassee 
River. 

The act bars government action which 
would wipe out a species listed as endangered. 

Interior Department biologists estimate 
fewer than 10,000 snail darters exist in shallow 
waters above the dam. If the dam's gates are 
closed, the fish wiD be wiped out. 

Justice Thurgood Marshall wanted to know 
how well snail darters are surviving in the 
Hiawassee, and Plater said a recen t survey 
found only 14 fish - five adults and nine 
juveniles - remain from the 710 placed there . 

Plater argued Congress has not changed the 
endangered species law and the court should 
not do so by "some sort of informal statutory 
amendment." 

But Griffin Bell, arguing his first case as 
attorney general, said factors such as the $120 
million already spent on the dam should be 
considered in determining whether the pro-

Although the government argued in favor of 
the Tennessee Valley Authority project, Bell 
presented the justices with a dissenting view 
from the Interior Department which said the 
case involved "policy issues far broader and 
more significant than whether a three-inch 
fish should prevail over a 70-foot dam." 

The case will be decided by written opinion 
before the end of the term in late June. 
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Illinois Room 
April 21 Friday 
1:00 Man on a Swing 

(Harvard Room) 
3:00 David Hamilton'S 

Private Collection 
(Harvard Room) 

7:00 The Man Who Loved 
Women $2.00 

9:00 Camelot 
11 :45 The Devil In 

Miss Jones (X) $1.50 

April 22 Saturday 

1 :00 The Man Who Loved 
Women $2.00 

(Harvard Room) 
3:00 Camelot 

(Harvard Rm.) 
7:00 The American Friend 

$2.00 
9:00 Man on a Swing 

11:00 Three Days of the 
Condor 

April 23 Sunday 

1:00 The Man Who 
Loved Women $2.00 

3:00 Camelot 
7:00 The Man Who 

Loved Women $2.00 
9:00 The American Friend 

$2.00 

Ballroom 

1:00 Collisions (B) or $2.00 

3:00 Charly (B) 

£dO Deep Throat (X) $2 .00 
B: 00 Lions Love 

10;00 Three Days of 
the Condor 

1;00 Three Days of the 
Condor 1 pm 

Film Program Conference 
3: 00 Charly (B) 

6;30 David Hamilton's 
Private Collection 
8:00 Speaker 

Harry Reems 
"Sex, Morality and the 

law" (8) 52.00 

9:45 Deep Throat (X) $2.00 
11:00 Deep Throat (X) $2.00 
3: 30 Panel Discussion 

Harry Reems 
Free with button 
Ohio State Rm. 

1 : 00 Charley/Robe rtson 
Workshop 
Button Event 

1:00 lions Love (Harvard Rm.) 
3:00 Three Days of the 

Condor 
7:00 Deep Throat (X) 52.00 
8:30 Charly (B) 
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Wednesday 1 & 9 pm $2 
Thursday 3 pm Illinois Room 

Wednesday 7 pm $1.50 
Illinois Room 

CtfA~~ 
A love story 
that begins with 
an incredible 
experiment! 
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Wedneday 9 pm 
Ballroom 

Free with Refocus Button 

Campos Torres. 

Torres, arrested on a bar
room drunk complaint, 
drowned in their custody last 
summer. 

The officers were sentenced 
to one year in prison, the 
maximum on the misdemeanor 
count, but the judge said the 
maximum life imprisonment 
sentence on the felony convic
tion was unnecessary because 
the three former officers would 
never be in a position to commit 
the offense again. 

Federal prosecutors com
plained probation was illegal in 
any case where life imprison
ment or capital punishment 
were possible sentences. 

Sterling said other laws 
concerning sentencing which 
have the same language, 
"Imprisonment for any term of 
years or life," were used in 
cases in which probation was 
granted to four persons convict
ed of second degree murder, 33 
cases of rape and six cases 
involving kidnapping. 

"The law concerning these 
people is the same as in the ciyil 
rights case," Sterling said in a 
statement. "The court has 
considered the government's 
motion and therefore has 
concluded the government 
motion must fail." 

The Justice Department, 
Mexican-American groups, and 
others said the sentence was 

inadequate for the convictions 
handed down by a federal court 
jury, but Sterling, who declined 
to comment on the Issues, 
resisted. 

Mamie Garcia , director of the 
Houston League of United 
Latin-American Citizens, issued 
a statement criticizing Ster
ling's decision but noting It will 
clear the way for review by 
higher courts. 

"His denial only indicates his 
prejudice toward Mexican
Americans, his bias for unjust 
application of the law and his 
unfitness as a federal judge who 
are supposed to ensure equal 
enforcement of the law 
governing all Americans," the 
statement said. 

"In a way, LULAC and the 
Hispanic' community are glad 
that Judge Sterling has denied 
this motion because now it 
permits U.S. Atty. (Tony) 
Canales ... to take this case out 
of Sterling's hands and into the 
court of appeals and if 
necessary to the Supreme 
Court. With God's helpy justice 
will prevail. 

"As for Judge Sterling, we 
hope his colleagues will recog
nize his error in judgment and 
chastise him but not render 
praise. Judges at all levels must 
stand to be corrected as 
correction is needed. Otherwise 
our rights as Americans will be 
dangerously eroded," the state
ment said. 

Justices Byron White and 
William Brennan agreed that 
the appeals court ruling allow
ing distribution of the tapes 
should be reversed. But they 
said the recordings now should 
be turned over to the archives to 
be screened like other 
presidential materials. 

Jeffress said he expects that 
will happen. 

Justices Thurgood Marshall 
and John Paul Stevens dissen
ted, saying it is "ironic" the 
majority relied on a law 
designed not to suppress, but to 
make public, facts about the 
Watergate scandal. 

Tickets 
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The Very Best in04e.Rock & Roll 

TONIGHT ~ 

FREEZE 

Plus the Anheuser Bush 
Natural Light Paper 
Airplane Contest II. 

entry blanks available 
at the bar. 

IIA hauntingly lovely and 
moving film." - New York TImes 

w"" 
LILY TOMLIN 

cand DAN AKROYD • GILDA RADNER 
IRWIN COREY • CHARLIS WHm 

From NEW LINE CINEMA 

Wednesday 3 pm Ballroom 
$2 or Free with Refocus Button 
Thursday 1 pm Illinois Room 

10 Balroom 

Joe "'101' II1JIT 1Ul~' lAD 
II DlPICT 

Wlft 'lOUD AD a.nl' l" 
- TIIM ... .,. 

I t~ IIIIITIUnClI .... - Ch1c .. o Tod,,. 

Two cIIIerent Nf .. tytes coIlde with compeIIng force In JOE. 
Although ntmed before conflict. beIween .. hIppI.... and 
"red-necb" were cornrnonpI.ce, JOE prophellcdy portrlY. 
lOch a oonIronlllion, The fUm II funny and terrlfvlng at the 
lime tim •. Don't mi. R. "An event worthy 01 tpedal nOlei 
Amtzlng ... JOE pulta no punch". ,.hltI • double buII·eye. 11'1 
never ~ .arvld up on "1m thil holl" Archer Wll1IIen, NEW 
YORK POST, "JOE II a lriumphl The cut II nothing .hon 01 
perfect. Thl"cry II a rip-anorttr. JOE II • '1hi1 mlnule' film: a 
movie truly' 01 our Imet and demandng to be IIIIl 11111 
minull," Judth ChrIat, NEW YORl< MAGAZtNE. ''Thl. pklIura 
dellill. clten bri.andy.the unMfY aIIance of th.IWO men and 
their ~ounda. Norman WIlder II urn:ennly knoWIng and 
obIeIvanlln atddng two human 8p8CI .. and Hldahlng their 
IlOtIIIon on the contemporwy __ the Ivory tower executive 
and the thlck·lkultld lIbOrer whoea hobby I. gullal" Howard 
Thompaon, NEW YORK TlMES. 

Wednesday 7 pm Ballroom 
Thursday 1 pm & 8:30 Ballroom 

_",my Father, my Master 
a 111m by Paolo and Vittorio Taviani CI'ocIIICttl OVH 1,1 from Cinema 5 

PREMIERE Illinois Room 
Thu $1.50 

Wednesday 1 pm $1.50 
Ballroom 
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THR04T __ .. 
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Thursday 7 pm (X) $2 Ballroom 
proof of age required 

Thursday 9 pm 
Illinois Room 
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Harvard Room 

(EIs tmlnColo,) (Tzeital and May.n 
Dialects/English Subtitles) In MaYln 
Indian myth, CHAC is the God 01 
Rlln. He Is known to all descendants 
01 that people II the fearsome Sod 
who rides the lour paths 01 heaven 
on II white horse. From his slashlns 
sword flashes the lightning, From his 
voice proceeds deafening thunder . 
8earlns gourds overflowing with 
waater. CHAC travels the Heavens 
spreldlns rain upon the dusty 
cornlletds below . 

WednesdiY 3 pm 
III. Room 
$1.50 or Free w/Refocus 
BuHon 
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Sells produce for 68 years ADVERTISEMENT 

Rinella natural' gardener 
Super Picker Eddie 
Adcock Returns to the 
Mill Restaurant. 

By JA Y WALLJASPER 
Aaeoc. Features Editor 

For Tony Rinella, the advent 
of wann weather means just 
one thing - gardening. And this 
spring marks the 68th time he 
has sown seeds in the earth 
beneath Iowa City. 

His garden Is smaller these 
days. Instead of a several-acre 
plot, it is limited to the front and 
back yards of his residence at 
5m E. Bowery St. But Rinella 
has found enough room for 145 
feet of rhubarb, 42102 onion sets, 
160 feet of peas, several rows of 
green beans, two strawberry 
patches, 16 currant bushes, a 
patch of raspberries, a For
mosa red plum tree, an apple 
tree, 25 blue damson plum 
trees, three dozen toma to 
plants, green peppers, radishes, 
head lettuce, eggplant, acorn 
squash, Kentucky Wonder 
beans, potatoes and a grape 
arbor. 

Although much of the work of 
planting is siill ahead of him, 
Rinella looks ' forward to the 
days of summer and autumn 
when he can once again take to 
the streets with his wares. With 
more acreage, he used to 
deliver fruits and vegetables to 
1,000 households, but the space 
in his yard still yields enough 
produce for 200 customers, 
including the New Pioneer Co
op. 

"I've worn out four coaster 
wagons and three 
wheelbarrows in my career," 
he notes. 

Rinella's carellr almost spans 
the entire 20th century. "I 
started gardening on my 
father's fruit farm, known as 
the Grape Vine Yard, in the 
year of 1907. When I was five, 
my father made up one dozen 
bunches of onions and one dozen 
bunches of radishes (for me) to 
sell, with the understanding not 
to come home until all the 
onions and radishes were sold." 

Both selling and growing 
produce comes naturally to 
Rinella; three uncles and his 
father were in the fruit and 
vegetable business around Iowa 
City. They learned the secret of 
coaxing large yields from small 
parcels of land in Sicily, where 
Rinella's ancestors had been 
growing grapes, wheat, ar
tichokes and olives for cen
turies. 

Rinella's father had joined his 

The Ollly lowon'John Oorido Jr. 

Tony Rinella 

brothers-in-law in Iowa City in 
1890, after working in the fruit 
business in Sicily, New Orleans, 
Texas, Little Rock, and 
Chicago. According to Rinella, 
it had been hearsay that 
originally attracted his uncles 
to Iowa City. "In Italy they 
heard it was a prosperous town 
so they moved straight from 
Sicily to here." 

Although there were only 
three Italian families in Iowa 
City at the time Rinella was 
born, he remembers no 
problems stemming from his 
background. "There was no 
prejudice. My father did a 
wonderful business with the 
Americans.' , 

His father ran .a iU'ocery at 
the corner of Iowa Avenue and 
Madison Street. The store sold 
hand-packed Ice cream, 
tobacco, newspapers and 
canned goods along with the 
fruits and vegetables grown in 

the Grape Vine Yard. 
"I finished St. Mary's High 

School in 1921 and the State 
University of Iowa bought out 
the grocery store the very next 
week," Rinella remembers. "So 
my dad bought a place down-

. town on Clinton Street known as 
the Townsend Studio, which he 
converted into a fruit store. He 
also had one in Cedar Rapids. 
My father operated the fruit 
store until 1944, when my kid 
brother took it over and turned 
it into a tavern, steak place and 
Italian restaurant known as the 
Airliner. " 
Rinella went into the fruit and 

vegetable business on his own in 
1925, when he bought two lots 
for 8 garden. He planted UJost of 

' the same crops that he '~ows 
today and peddled them door to 
door. In 1939 he bought a small 
grocery store on Bowery Street 
(which was later the first home 
of the New Pioneer Co-op and 

Baby Vet awaits discharge 
FORT WORTH, Texas (UPI) 

- In 1944, on a morning when he 
was more optimistic, 14-year
old Calvin Graham picked up a 
phone in a Houston 
congressman's office and heard 
President Franklin D. Roose
velt promise him an honorable 
discharge from the Navy, his 
battlefield medals and a Navy 
Cross. 

"I'm still waiting," said 
Graham, the "Baby Vet" of 
World War II whose enlistment 
as a 12-year-illd so embarrassed 
the Navy that he spent three 
months in a Navy jail when his 
age was discovered. 

The Navy still refuses to give 
Graham, 48, his discharge, 
arguing he never legally 
~n1isted. 

Sens. Lloyd Bentsen, D
Texas, and John G. Tower, R
Texas, say bunk. 

"Apparently". forgiveness is 
only afforded those who showed 
a lack of enthusiasm to serve in 

DOONESBURY 

the Armed Forces, not those 
like Mr. Graham who wer 
over enthusiastic," Bentsen 
said in a letter to Sen. John 
Stennis, chairman of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee in 
reference to amnesty offered 
Vietnam era deserters and 
draft resisters. , 

Graham's Navy service, 
begun in the autumn of 1942, 
encompassed the Pacific front, 
including the ba ttles of Guadal
canal and Santa Cruz. 

During his combat tour he 
was awarded the Asiatic Pacific 
Service medal with two cam
paign stars, the World War II 
Victory medal and a Navy Unit 
Commendation with a Bronze 
Star. But when his age was 
discovered his service record 
and medals were revoked. 

Graham's mother secured his 
release from a Corpus Christl, 
Texas, Navy prison - where he 
was placed in handcuffs and leg 
chains after presenting his 

by Garry Trudeau 

ffl.LQfI/SIIlP? IT'S AU 'N 
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faU)(JJ? flXEO ,~" , \ 

sealed orders to report - by 
showing officers his birth 
certificate. 

With a new suit and a bus 
ticket, the l3-year-illd returned 
to his hometown of Houston, 
where he was met by actor Pat 
O'Brien, millionaire oilman 
Glenn McCarthy and city of
ficials. A year later, Roosevelt 
promised to provide the 
discharge his service merited. 

But Graham found himself 
too old, perhaps too hardened, 
for junior high school and too 
young to work. He dropped out, 
oniy to face the irony at age 20 
of being classified I-A. He 
joined the Marines, suffered a 
broken back and saw his 'health 
deteriorate steadily. 

He has developed degenera
tive arthritis and diabEites. His 
front teeth have blackened and 
fallen out, possibly as a result of 
being knocked to the deck of the 
battleship South Dakota during 
a Pacific battle. 

His brief career with the 
Marines resulted in a medical 
discharge and 40 per cent 
disability. A Navy discharge 
would help cover the expense of 
dental work and other medical 
expense. 

"I had already given up 
fighting (for the discharge), he 
said. "But then they came along 

• with this discharge program for 
deserters. I'm not an educated 
man, I know they had their 
reasons for doing what they did. 
But I figure I damn sure 
deserved (an honorable 
discharge) more than they 
did." 

01 Classifleds 
are great nttle 

workersl 
I· Call 353-6201 

and let one ' 
work for you. 

************** 
-:ERAw 

********* 

now is the House of Jade) and 
stocked it with his garden 
produce. 

He sold the grocery in 1950 
and went to work for the Rock 
Island Railroad, but continued 
to plant his garden. By that time 
he was tilling three entire lots 
on Bowery Street across from 
the grocery, one of which is the 
site of his present garden. 

Rinella looks back to l!lSS as 
the zenith of his agricultural 
career. "I had the strawberry 
title that year, when I was 
picking strawberries on May 18 
until June 30th. No one here in 
the sta te of Iowa has ever 
equaled that record. I was 
called the 'Strawberry King 
Tony .' Strawberries usually 
never ripen before June 1st." 

squash, and 'green beans. A lot 
of people plant their tomatoes 
early and have to cover and 
uncover them. But if you wait 
until the 15th, you're safe. 

"You still have to keep 
tomatoes on trellises and keep 
them off the ground. You'll get 
bigger tomatoes but you'll have 
to remember to trim off the 
suckers, runners and extra 
sprouts. 

"You plant strawberries and 
raspberries in the fall and 
they 'll come up In the spring. 
The raspberries will be ripe by 
July 4 and strawberries by June 
1." 

However, if you can't find 
enough time for tending a 
garden this year, but can't bear 
to miss out on homegrown fruits 
and vegetables, then keep an 
eye peeled for Rinella and his 
wheelbarrow-ilf-plenty. 

The II Generation (~ "Sec
ond Ceneratlon") II Eddle Adcoclt and 
Martha Hearon. Who'l heard of them? 
Lola or devoted country, rock and blueg· 
rass. lolk and blues lana have. Middle
of·the-road lana even recommend them. 
'lbey lealure orilllnal material . superlll' 
plctdng. and !he llnesl ckIet (rom here 10 
'way on up the pike. 

Eddie Adcock I •• Vlrglrian who.pent 
Iwelve yean In the WuhlllIIIon. D.C .• 
area IS. curly·halred clown cilthe Coor\. 
try GeoUemen, choppi", hi. own path 
through lorest. 01 ScnWIII plden. using 
his own ax. and lItyle~ rlls Influence on 
modern banJo-playing Is Immense. 
Eddie wu name<1 "Enlertalner 01 the 
Year" In Blu ....... MUilc In 1974. 

Martha Hearon'l name WII becoming 
famiUar Ihrouchoul the Soulh u. folk 
perfonner when she lell her naUye South 
Carolina for Nuhyllle , T.nn ...... 
where the lifO mel althe Old TIme Pick· 
IngParlor. 

Bu. for Ih. group Is proYlded by 
TommyJ..ee Brooka, who iB aIao taleoled 
on gullar and keyboards. TommyLee 
aod Eddie share Ihe same birthday · 
double Ceminll Wllh the group thus 
complemenled. lhey are Indeed a yer· 
saUieband. 

Eclectic. InnoyaUye. slartllng. bril· 
Usnl music thai al times crosses Ireely 
from one Idiom or American music to 
anolher. mostly counlry. rock and 
bluegrass with more Ihan a louch 01 
blues. folk and jazz. 

And while the II Generation ... once 
cOIIIldered a new approach 10 Blue .. 
l'1li. whalthey play II establlahlng II8eU 
IS a Yalld form of MUlic. They have been 
called a "h~ayy contemporary force" on 
the music scene Ioday. 

Whal II ,Iyen· Joyfully · by Ih. II 
Generallon II II joylully received; 
IhouIIh a full mUlicai eIperience. their 
muafe iB emlnenUy aboorbabIe. II you 
know an audience who could appreciate 
bel", entertained . r.ally enlertlined. 
then they and the II Generation are a 
surefire COIIIblnaUoo. 

Some 01 the audle~ the Second C'I 
have entertained were al outdoor and 
Indoor millie felliyall. clubs. barn. 
amuI.menl park. , race Iracka and 
schooIhOUle shoWI, riverboats and col
iIeums from Nova ScotIa 10 Florida and 
point. weal. Coli eRe audle~ea have 
been elc:eptionally ~ve. RadIo and 
TV media appearances. such II th~ on 
Ihe Hank Thompaon Show, Nallonal 
Educational TV. National Public RadIo. 
WCYB-TV In Bristol. Va., WKPT·TV In 
KlnR.porl . To . . • nd WJHL·TV In 
Johnoon City. Tn. . have prompted eddI
t1ona1 public elpolUre and more llallons 
on request. 

Eddie Adcock and the II Generation 
have been fealured In many major 
mullc publlc:atlOlll' COYer Ilories. arti· 
cles and revle"s II well uln many tocal 
dally newapapen. 

Eddie Adcock and 
Martha Hearon will be 
playing at the Mill 
Restaurant 120 E. 
Burlington Thurs., Fri., 
& Sat. $1 cover. In 68 years of gardening, 

Rinella has changed his crops 
and his methods very llttle. Due 
to the scarcity of horse manure, 
he must now use dead leaves for 
fertilizer. But other than that, 
he tills the soil in the same 
manner he was taught in 1902-
with only a hoe, pitchfork and a 
'rake. 

TONIGHT AT GRAND DADDY'S 
"Farmers in California use 

all these sprays," he says, "but 
you can taste them on leaf 
lettuce and grapes. They're 
poison. My father used to say 
it's okay if a worm eats part of 
an apple, (because) what's good 
for the worm Is good for the 
customer. " 

Rinella's rules for gardening 
are simple : "It comes easy, just 
like falling off a log. 

"You prepare the ground first 
and decide what you want to 
plant. Potatoes are usually 
first, on Good Friday, but there 
was snow on the ground this 
year, so onions went in first. 

"In April after the frost is 
gone, you plant rhubarb, onions, 
radishes and asparagus. Be 
sure to get your peas in by the 
dark of the moon at the end of 
April. 

"If you wait until May 15, 
you're free from frost and can 
put in tomatoes, sweet corn, 
green peppers, eggplant, acorn 

A Jazz Dance Recital by an· opera 
for 
everyone 

Gus Giordano Jazz Dance Company 

APRIL28(m, 
8p.m. 

One Show only at 9 pm Tickets: $3 

Drinks are 2 for 1. From 7 to 9 

PRIL30 
3p.m. GRAND DADDY'S 

505 E. Burlington 

IT~~refocus Photography Guest Speakers Schedule 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
GUEST SPEAKERS SCHEDULE 

THURSDAY. APRil 20 

8:00 pm lES KRlMS. ....... nt .. ion of .. Ofk 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21 

10:30 .... 12:00 

2:00pm 

Yale Room (3rd floor Union) or 109EArt Bulldin, 

LES KRiMS-Colloquim'presentatlon In An 

Buildlns AudilOflum 

lES KRIMS . CARY HlIllMflN. JOHN SCHULZE 

panel diSCUSSion Yale Room (3rd noor Union) 

8;30 pm GARY HALLMAN·formal presentation 

Yale Room (3rd floor Union) Of 109E IIrt Building 

SATURDAY. APIII122 

2:00 pm CIIlIY HIIlLMAN. IEROME lIUIiNC. JOHN SCHULZ£J 

panel dlscu .. lon Yale Room (3rd floor Union) 

8:00 pm JEROM E lIEBlINC."lIpl",1 Comt .... por.ry F.,hlon" 
y.1e Room (3rd flOOf Union) or 109E IIrt Bulldin, 

SUNDAY. APIIll23 
1:00 pm·3:00 pm 

APRIL , .. 23 

IEROME lIEBlING·look ot .tudent wo,k or tllk With studenll. 

Vile Room (3rd flOOf Union) or 109E IIrt Building 

PHOTOGIW'HY EXHIBIT 

Opening FRIDAY evening at 7:30 pm 
Northwestern Room (3rd floor Union) 

CLIFF ROBERTSON 
FREE 

Workshop on Acting Methods 
Sat. , April22nd - 7:00 pm 

3rd Floor Lounge - EnglishlPhiiosophy Bldg. 
BUITON EVENT 

--Screening of Charly 
--Discussion of Controversy Over Hollywood 

Business Ethics 
--Questions and Answers 

Sunday, April 23rd 
1:00 pm 

IMU Ballroom 
FREE with REFOCUS BUITON 

Black Line! 
White Line '77 

G. Hallman 

LES KRIMS 
les Krims was born In 1943 and has a BFA from Cooper Union and an MFA Irom Prall In.tilul • . Krlm. i. Ihe photo
grapher who amused mll1y and shocked some wllh Ihe pictures of his lopless mOlher making chicken soup, and 
who published other little boxes of pictures .hawlng brullsh looking deerslayers. midgels at a convenllon and a Ian· 
lasy IlIled "The Incredible Stack O'Wbw Murders." Of alilhe younpr American phalographers, Ills Krlms who has 
Involved himsell in most (Onsislenlly and p,olillcally wilh Ihe g,olesque. His sources are manlfeslations of ",eollife" 
and his own fe,1IIe Imagination. A. D. CoIemon. wrillng In The GroIetqll4 1ft l'hoCop.hy, Slates Ihat "one funCiloo 
of Krlms' work for his rapidly growing audience Is as a 1001 for tesllnSlhe IImlls of one's own tolerance and locI,'n8 
one's sore spots ," 

JEROME LIEBLING 
It was at the University of Minnesota that Uebllng's career as a 
photographer and fIImaker became firmly established as well as 
tlls rerutation as a teactler. He Is a founding member of Ihe Socl· 
ety 0 Photographic Education, and an active board member of 
the University Film Study Center. He has helped organize the 
UFSC Summer Institute of film , video, and photography. ljIe has 
taugtlt at the State University of New York, various pholographlc 
workshops, and since 1970 has been teaching photograptly and 
film at Hampshire College In Amherst. Massachusetts. 

HARRY REEMS 
A Ledure Entitled 

uSex, Morality and the Law" 
Saturday, April 22 8:00 pm 

Admission Free with Refocus Button 
or $2.00 . 

EXperin 

Old 
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Old pros run gauntlet of tests 
By VALERIE RUSSELL 
~Wriler 

"Most people make fun of us. 
They think we're selling our 
1xMIIes," said Fred Tremmel. 
His friend, Jeff Kennedy, 
p, and it is easy to un
ilerstand why acquaintances 
wOO have only a superficial 
iJD,ression of Tremmel and 
Kennedy's work react as they 
do. 

Indeed, it isn't often one hears 
about a healthy young man who 
gres on a l().day liquid "gruel" 
diel, coUects "every drop of 
urine" and has blood withdrawn 
~ times within a two-week 
period, or inhales different 
Iypes of gases through a mask 
for a three-hour period. 
However, Tremmel and Ken
nedy have engaged in some of 
lbese activities while par
ticipating in r\lsearch ex
periments at the UI Clinical 
Research Center. 

However, both men said they 
have had a lot of experience in 
the program, and their roles in 
the daily experiments have 
become a routine, "like 
lrushing your teeth." trem
mel, a research assistant at 

Oakdale, has engaged In ex
perimental studies for six 
years. Kennedy has been in
volved for three years. 

Because Kennedy is an 
aspiring doctor, he said, he can 
appreciate the goals of the 
Clinical Research staff from a 
scientific point of view. 

"Don't let him kid you, 
though," Tremmel said. "He's 
in it for the money." 

Kennedy agreed. "It's really 
an easy way to make money. 
You just show up and drink your 
gruel or take your medicine. 
I'm surprised that more people 
don't do it," he said. 

The payment for each study 
varies, depending on the ex
periment, according to Dr . 
Barry M. Sherman, director of 
the UI Clinical Research 
Center. He said a committee 
reviews all human investigation 
within the medical school and 
analyze each experimental 
project. 

"They evaluate whether you 
are using coercion. In other 
words, are you offering 
someone so much money that 
his judgmenl is clouded?" he 
said. 

Tremmel emphasized that 

Postscripts 
Meetings 

1IIe ScIence F/CliOtl L .. gue of low. Slvdfllll. wi. meet .t 5:30 today In the back 
d lit,... All members wiN be expeded to contribl.te to the Club', forthoOrTing epic 
/IMI, C/ooe "'NUlla. 

1IIe Student Producers AsaociatiOtl wil meet • 7 taright in ita office lIN" the 
LHonAdMtiee Center. "Campue cableYlaIon" will be clacaaed. 
~~. P$I pledget will meet II 7tOlighl in Room 3t7. PHBA, and actives 

.. _In floom 3t5 tor second vOle. 
1IIe RevoNflonwy Student Brigade wi. meet at 7:30 tonight In the Union Hoover 

Roam to cjacu .. taat 'NeIIIeend's Wuhlngton demonIIradon and Mure worlt 
M/nIotmtI worship will be held from 8:4~7:30 taright_t ChriIlUS House. 
M1Inced Cyber "'tIhoda .• Compuler Center worbhopt. wi. be held In Room 

!lI,Umquili Center. at 3:30today.lnter8lled students, faculty and stall ate Invited 
~ IIIend free 01 charge. To register tor this and other workshops. sign up on the 
dIIIltlattheUCC Reception N8I In Room 125. 

Unk 
Do)llU ike to build and fly lot .. ? We know.omeone you can help. CaM Unit II 

&5465. 

Speakers 
PIlI KJpnI<y. proleaor d IfI(1Uili/ca .t MIT. wiN speek on · SIr_ and Sylablo

'fI(_1:30tonight In Room 301, Undquill Center. 
l)-• .in Loe<IIngflf. In authorlly In P.ychOloglc_ IIIHlUfemenl, wift spelk on 

1lItory and Do in the M ...... ement 01 Ego Development .. al 8:15 t~t .t 
Am«Ican CcIIege Teetlng on HIghway 1. 

!2!!...Suprem.t.Coort Ju.~c. W.W . .fleynd~on wi!! "*'" on "A PoeI\iII..1 VIN 01 
t; American Judicill System" It 2:30 today In Room 100, Phllps Hal. A reception 
_lie Urion Tnangle Room wilt Immecfllaly fOllow the~. 

Slide shows 
Prd. 0tIt. Leon«' will conduct a public (lieu_on, Indudlng photOl, sides and 

ill. concerril9 recent Ice acu/ptIKet In a pond n_the Art Bullclng II 8 tonight In 
Ilt Nt BuIlclI9 aucitor1um. 

Stldord Pri.OtI EJeperimenl will be Ihown by the Sodllill plrty II 7:30 larightln 
Ilt Union MinMlOtl Room. 

Poetry reading 
W ..... lrilll.nd MarIe Rodriguez wli read from their work al8 tonight In Room 304, 

EPa. 

Daycare open house 
The t:hiIWen of the MeirOle Day <M. Cent. inYite you to In open house and visit 

wllllIIsndI 01 the MelrOl8 Commurity from 6:30-8 tonight 8I70t MeirOll8 Aveooe. 

exhibition . ' 
Sdons 2·3 of Interdimenlional Concepti wli pr_ an exhibition of their works 

DlllytwOL9l May 61n the .. ibrery. 

Women's literature 
loo/ting fOf women', literature? We've got everything from Alcott's Utfe Woman 10 

lit 8eluvejr's The Second Sex to DaIy's 8eyond God !tie FetIIfIf. Come In and 
bIoosellOUndlhe So{oumer Truth Ulnryfrom 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. In the Women's R ... 
IQrt:e .nd Action Center. 

Recitals 
TtIIl PaI1Iar. flute and piccolo. wi. perlorm II 1 today In HlI'per Hili. 
The StrtdvlWl Cluartel wi. perlorm at 81on1ght In a.pp Recitltl H ... 
EIzIbeIh StephansKy and Mlcll.eI FM, French horne. wli perform at 12:30 today 

nBlnd Room 1061. 
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neither he nor Kennedy had 
been forced to participate in 
any of the studies. ". have a 
choice. No one put a gun to 
anyone's head," he said. 

Tremmel recei ved $70 for his 
participation in the three-hour 
long gas study, which he said 
determined if his nerves would 
affect his breathing. Kennedy 
was paid $150 for taking random 
combinations of digoxin and 
cholestyramine for an eight
week period. They are both 
looking forward to earning $950 
in May, when they will simulate 
bed-ridden patients for a 14-<lay 
stay in the hospital. 

Thinking about this ex
periment, Kennedy said, "I'm 
sure I'll start going stir crazy 
after a while, but for $950, I 
think it will be worth it." 

"There won't be any grocery 
bill," Tremmel added. 

Except for Tremmel's con
stipation, neither man has had 
any adverse side effects from 
his experiment participation, 
and they both think the clinical 
research staff does a good job of 
making sure a patient knows 
what effects an experiment 
may have on her-him. 

"They almost had a 
classroom session, explaining 
the experiments in detail," 
Kennedy said. 

For each clinical in-
vestigation project Tremmel 
and Kennedy have been in· 
volved in, they ha ve signed an 
"infOimed consent" agreement 
that describes the project and 
indicates they agree to par
ticipate in it and understand the 
general purposes, potential 
benefits and possible hazards 
and inconveniences. 

Kathleen Wagner, head nurse 
and supervisor for the UI 
Clinical Research Center, said, 
"We always stress to patients 
that they have a right to ask 
questions and can quit at any 
time." 

Both Tremmel and Kennedy 
explained that if they quit the 
projects before the experiment 
was scheduled to end, they 
would not receive any pay, and 
said there have been times 
when iliey considered quitting 
but the thought of payment 
encouraged them to continue. 

"I would say, 'geez, r don't 
knllW i~ it's wnrth it or not. 
Sometimes you don't feel like 
doing it but you just have to 
keep thinking of the money," 
Kennedy said. 

Inconvenience in their day-to
day lives, they said, causes 
most of their rebellious 

thoughts. 
For the two-week urine 

collection experiment, Kennedy 
said, he had to collect his 
specimens in a separate con
tainer for each 24-hour period. 

"I got a lot of strange looks at 
Joe's Place. One guy asked me 
what it was and when I said 'a 
jug of urine,' he almost threw 
me out," Kennedy said. 

Tremmel had to wake up at 6 
a.m. to drink his gruel mixture, 
and since his schedule kept him 
away from home most of the 
day, he had to go to the hospital 
for each meal. The pudding, 
which contained cornstarch, 
turned "as hard as a rock" if it 
wasn't hot. Tremmel said one 
participant burned his gruel 
portion for the day and had to 

eat it anyway. 
But beyond the in-

conveniences and "nasty 
tasting" substances, there was 
the knowledge they were in 
good health. Both men had 
frequent physical exams plus a 
few other tests. "I was getting 
glucose tolerance tests," 
Kennedy said, "so now I know 
I'm not a diabetic." 

Would they make lifetime 
careers out of their par
ticipation in lab experiments? 

"N o. Right now $950 is a lot of 
money, but sometime in the 
future it may not be," Kennedy 
said. 

He added, "I think it just boils 
down to, when you're a student, 
you're willing to put up with a 
lot more." 

IRS clarifies bull issue 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (UPI) -

The Internal Revenue service 
had a bull by the tail Tuesday. 

With the tax deadline gone 
and the painful duty put aside 
for another year, it might not 
mean much to city folks. But the 
role of buUs' in the nation 's 
heartland seems to be a burning 
issue. 

Bill Knight, public affairs 
officer for the IRS district of
fice, called Monday to report 
that 63 persons in the office 
were "really golng to town" 
answerin!: ca lis from last
minute tax filers. 

As an example of humorous 
questions, he said a farmer 
called and asked if he could 
depreciate his bull. The answer 
was no. 

It turned out this wasn't so 
funny. After the story went out, 
alarmed farmers began calling 
to say you can depreciate a bull. 

So back to the IRS for an 
explanation. 

"If a farmer raises his own 
bull, he can't depreciate it," 
Knight SIlid. "If I forgot to 
mention it, that's what hap
pened to the farmer who called. 
He'd raised his own bull. 

"But if a farmer buys a bull to 
use for breeding stock, he can 
depreciate the bull over its 
useful life like a tractor." 
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The School of Letters Film Series 

SummerJ(oCU{ay 

A musical film 
based on O'Neill's 
Ah, Wilderness 

~ouben Mamoulian 
In color - 1948 

Wednesday April 19 
at 8 pm, in Phillips 
Hall Auditorium 

FREE 

TONIGHT IS 
A GOOD OLD NIGHT 
• Sets of Past Hits along 

with Today's Hits in a 
Special Format. 

• Old-Time Drink Prices 
TONIGHT'S THEME: Songs from the 60's 

THE FIELDHOUSE 

The Ronneburg 
Restaurant 
in Amana introduces 

An Evening In Germany! 
Enjoy your dinner in an authentic German atmosphere complete 
with German music. 

Thursday Special: Our Hausplatte piled high with Sauerbraten, 
Wiener Schnitzel, Bratwurst, Knockwurst and Spaetzles served 
with our usual family style meal. Only $4.50 for a IImlled time. 

• 

Friday Special: Enjoy a glass of wine or beer with your Beef 
Roulade, cooked Red Cabbage and Bread Dumplings served with 
our usual family style meal. Only $4.95 for a limited time. 

Escape Iowa's winter and Join us for spring in German' in our 
Biergarten where we serve Beer, Schnaps and cheese. 

Specials offered only thru April 28, 1978 

Serving 5:00 to 8:00 pm 

Amana, Iowa Ph. 622·3641. 

, 

TONIGHT 
A Living Blues Legend F 

John Lee Hooker 
No Advance ticket sales Doors open at 9 

This weekend 

Mother Blues 

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE 
All draft beer, bar liquor and wine 

is going for Y2 price 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

(no cover charge on all three nights) 

And as an extra bonus ... 
Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink 
ticket at the door good for everyone! 

7:30-10pm 

()J 

E. C. MAB IE iHerrP.£ 

APAIt. Iq '3:30 PM 

APRIL. 21 8: 00 PH 

PRESEttTED rN TllE 

CEV1"AE FbQ. n(! Naw 
FnroRMltIG ARTS 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Dip net 
• A and K 

11 Fit to be 
farmed 

12 Tennls.playing 
sisters 

14 What life is. 
to some 

17 In a sardonic 
way 

II Your of yore 
11 Jacket or coal 
• Poet famed for 

Italian dialect 
21 Ducks' kin 
ZZ Take five 
Z3 Ulan -, city 

in Russia 
24 Sightless 
Z5 Gossipy female: 

Slang 
,. Hawker's 

activity 
II Persevered 
21 Roof timber 
Jl Chevron 
,. "It-In 

Monterey,"l930 
song 

JI Gets better 
a Wyaltand 

Fonda 
... Waliach 
41 Balustrade 
tz Sheli with a 

spIral shape 
a Boer town 
44 Seagoing Inltla" 
4S La ke in Ital y 
.. Madison Square 

Garden event 
47 What life Isn't, 

to some 
51 Chaperone 
51 Overacted 
52 Polytheistic 
Q Cut cords 

Edited by EUGENE T, MALESKA 

DOWN 

I Fixed steaks 
2 In a vulgar 

manner 
3 Wilh finesse 
4 U.N. labor 

group 
5 Radicals 
• Supporting 
7 Calcars 
• Pure and 

simple 
, Chilled-to-the

bone sound 
at Scholarship 

allowance 
11 Use emery cloth 

U Takes care of 
14 Make sense 
15 Circulate, as 

money 
II Archfiend 
Zl Bearish time 
ZZ Book by D. S. 

Freeman 
24 Radarscope 

readings 
Z5 Kennel sounds 
f1 Practice 
21 Peking's 

province 
30 Crepes 
31 low, woody 

plant 

n Chaffed 
:D Bring into beillC 
35 Rubbed the 

wrong way 
• Jubilant 
37 Antics 
3t Neighbor of 

Iraq and Syria 
42 Garden bloomet' 
4.'1 Uno e sel 
45 Crew 
41 Put away 
48 Female 

defendant. 
in law 

41 "- Yankee 
Doodle _ .. " 
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Re-entry draft worries Kuhn 
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ATLANTA (UPI) - Commis
sioner Bowie Kuhn said Tue5-
day the current free agent re
entry draft Is professional 
baseball's "biggest concern." 

"The reserve cla\llle was the 
happy days of baseball, a1. 
though some thought not so 
happy," Kuhn told the Allan ta 
City Forum. "It ended ina court 
room a couple Il years ago. 

"The days of apple pie and 
baseball were thrown out with a 
stroke of a pen. We are now in a 
new era of baseball. If the af· 
Ouent teams keep going into the 
market to grab up the better 

players It could destroy 
baseball's competitive balance. 

"The real seeds of the 
problem is that over 50 percent 
of the free agents have been 
signed by jusl five of our :!Ii 
clubs." 

Kuhn said he feels "collective 
bargaining is the best way to 
solve the free agent problem. 

"Oor present contract (be
tween players and manage
ment) runs out in two more 
years. Il is my hope that at that 
time we can work out a 
program which will solve the 
free agent problem. 

"I know the owners are 
anxious to ftnd a solution. And, I 
believe most or the playen now 
recognize that the present 
program is creating competi· 
tive imbalance. Perhaps some 
form of compensation for those 
clubs which give up these better 
players would help alleviate the 
situation." 

Kuhn pointed out that prlles
sional football and basketball 
often use draft choices as a 
form of compensation. 

"However, draft choices don't 
mean as much in baseball as 
they do in some of the other 

Martin, Weaver settle tiff; 
Jackson shot tops Orioles 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Billy 
Marlin and Earl Weaver didn't 
shake hands Tuesday, but they 
didn't come out fighting, 
either. 

Marlin,the volatile New York 
Yankee manager, and Weaver, 
the "push-buttton" pilot of the 
Baltimore Orioles, conversed at 
the batters' cage for a few 
minutes before Tuesday's game 
and came to an agreement 
about Monday night's exchange 
of threats. 

They both blamed umpire Joe 
Brinkman. 

It was the top of the seventh in 
Monday night's 6-1 Baltimore 
victory when Yankee hurler 
Rich Gossage fired a pitch at 
Rick Dempsey's head. 

Dempsey went down and 
Weaver came charging from 
the dugout. He had earlier 
asked Brinkman to warn 
Gossage about throwing brush· 
back pitches, but Brinkman 
didn't act. 

Brinkman said Weaver 
threatened retaliation against 
the Yankees. Weaver sort of 
denied that Tuesday. Marlin 
was told what Weaver said by 
Brinkman and catcher Thur· 
man Munson and threatened to 
punch Weaver in the nose If any 
Oriole tried to beanball a 
Yankee. 

Meanwhile the Yankees' 
Reggie Jackson homered deep 
to right field leading off the 
ninth inning Tuesday to give the 
New York Yankees a 4-3 victory 
over the Baltimore Orioles. 

Jackson drilled a 2-1 pilch off 

reliever Tippy Martinez some 
350 feet into the right field seats 
for his second homer of the year 
after the crowd of 15,628 at 
Yankee Stadium had cheered 
him on with cries of "Reggie, 
Reggie, Reggie." 

The game had been tied since 
the seventh inning when Yankee 
reliever Sparky Lyle replaced 
starter Ron Guidry and walked 
Gary Roenicke wi th the bases 
loaded. Lyle picked up his first 
victory of the year without a 
loss. 

Red Sox 7, 
Srewe,s 6 

BOSTON (UPI) - Carlton 
Fisk doubled with two oulln the 
ninth inning Tuesday to drive in 
pinch·ruMer Frank Duffy with 
the winning' run and rally the 
Bas ton Red Sox to their sixth 
straight victory, a 7~ decision 
over the Milwaukee Brwers. 

The Brewers led 6-5 entering 
the ninth but the Red Sox lied 
the game when Butch Hobson 
singled, took second on a 
sacrifice and scored on Jack 
Brohamer's fourth single of the 
game. Fisk doubled off the wall 
in left to end the game and give 
Luis Tiant a victory in his first 
appearance of the season. 

Sal Banda stroked a three-run 
homer in the sixth inning to give 
the Brewers a 6-2 lead before 
Boston came back with three 
runs in the eighth and two more 
in the ninth to win. 

Aiong with the win, the Boston 
Red Sox also announced the sale 

of Reggie Cleveland to the 
Texas Rangers Tuesday for a 
"substantial amount of cash" 
and reactivated pitcher Luis 
Tianl to keep the club roster at 
25 players. 

Roy./s 5, 
Blue J.ys 0 

TORONTO (UPf) - Amos 
Otis hit a grand slam homer in 
the first inning and Paul 
Splittorff tossed a five-hitter 
Tuesday to spark the Kansas 
City Royals to a ~ triumph 
over the Toronto Blue Jays for 
their eighth consecutive vic
tory. 

Splittorff struck out four and 
walked none to gain his third 
victory in as many decisions 
and his first complete game of 
the season. Loser Dave I.e
manczyk, 0-3, was shelled for 
six hits and five runs in 2 1-3 
innings. 

Otis' homer, his second of the 
year, came after Willie Wilson 
and Hal McRae opened the 
game with back·lo-back singles 
and executed a double steal. 

Cubs 2J Expos 1 
CHlCAGO (UPI) - Dave 

Rader's single scored what 
proved to be the winning run in 
the second inning Tuesday and 
gave the Chicago Cubs a 2-1 
lriumph over the Montreal 
Expos behind the pitching of 
Ray Burris and Bruce Sutter. 

It was the Cubs' fifth triumph 
in their last six games. 

Intramurals 
The Cubs bunched four of 

their elgh t hits off loser Steve 
Rogers in the second inning for 
their two runs. Bobby Murcer, 
Dave Kingman and Steve 
Ontiveros singled to fill the 
bases and Murcer scored as 
MaMY Trillo bounced into a 
double play. Rader then singled 
to score Kingman. 

Pi Kappa Alpha, Out of 
Season and Greased Ughtning 
were the winners in the men's, 
women's and co-ed intramural 
softball tournaments last 
weekend. 

PKA edged DSD No. 1 in a 
seven inning contest for the 
men's title. The game was 
scoreless until the third inning 

Scoreboard 
NATIONAL LEAOUE 

By Urtrr.d Prell 'n'.,naUonal 
(NI,"r ,om .. nol Irtc/wded} 
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PhUodelphi. 
Chicago 
New York 
St. Louis 
Montreal 
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CinclnnaU 
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HOIIS"" 
San Diego 
AUanl1 
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53.82$-
14.100-
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Tuuday', Rnulr 
Chicago Z, MOOlttaJ I 
Ne .. York ., 5t. LouIs. nJaht 
Houston It San Diego, night 
ClncJnnaU ., 1M AngoJts. n"ht 
AU.nla .. San Francll4:o. nlght 
Phllodelphlo .1 Pitllburgh. nJch~ ppd. 

rain 
W,dnl'tdo), ', 'robDbl. Ptkh." 

(All Urn" «,f) 
Ne. York (ZocJaoy 1.0) .t 51. LouIs 

IUII.U 0.0). 1;!Ii p.m. 
Monlreal I May 11-1) at ChIc:I&o 

IFl1'TII'n 0.0). 2:31) p.m. 
AUanll (Rulhven 11-%) .t SolI Frllldloo 

lBarr 1.0), 4:0(; p.m. 
H ....... (Andujar WI It San Diel. 

(Frel5leben HI. 10 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Humt U) .1 1M Ancoleo 

(John UI. 11:!Ii p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
8y Ul'lffC!d Pre .. 'rel'nlatfOllClI 

(NAtht ,arne IIOl lneluded) 
Ea.' 

De""'t 
Boo ... 
Milw.ukee 
Hew York 
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Baltimoro 
Toronto 

Ka ..... elly 
0UUInd 
CalUornla 
Chicat!. 
Minc80ta 
StaUJe 
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W L Pet. 08 
7 2 .m-
73.710 1\ 
15.H52 
55»2\0 
31.37$31\ 
4 7 ... 4 
% ... 5\0 

W L Pet. (iB 
1 t .• -
7 3 .7110 11\ 
7 3.7GO 11\ 
4 5 .444 4 
1 • .121 4\0 
4 10 .• 1\1 
2 7 .m 1 

Tua.fay'. R .... IU 
Bootoll 7. Mll ....... 
New YorI! 4. IIaItImcn 1 
IIAnsu CIty 5, Toronto I 
CaJlfomll .t Statile, nlpt 
Tau ., C1ne1ancl. ppd .. rain 
00_ .t M_. ppd .• rlln 
Chic:ac •• t Delc'oi~ ppd •• rain 

WHIt.alelY'. Probable 'Ue"." 
(A" Tim,. BST) 

Oakland lLa",,,,,, 11-11 .1 _ 
IZIhn 1.0). 2:15 p.m. N.. YorI! (I'w-oa UI .t T .... to 
(Garvin 1.01. 4 ,.m. 

IID •• _ ("-!1M "1) .t _ 
(1M U). 7:. p.m. 

Iletn>lt llIarTIs HI.' p..eland 
(PufGo "I), 7:. , .... 

CaJlfomll (Knapp 1·1) ., Statile 
(_ ).1). IO;~ p.m. 

when PKA pushed across a run. 
The Pikes added three more 
runs in the fourth inning and one 
in the fifth and sixth innings. 

DSD No. 1 scored two runs in 
the fourth and fifth iMings, and 
one in the seventh. DSD No. 1 
had a golden opportunity to win 
the game in the seventh when it 
had two runners on base with 
only one ou~, but two can· 
secutlve groundouts ended the 
threat. 

Out of Season slipped past 
Artie Bowser 2-1 in another 
game that went down to the 
final out before the outcome 
was certain. 

All of the runs in the women's 
championship game were 
scored in the third inning. Artie 
Bowser fell short in a last ditch 
effort, coming up empty·handed 
after loading the bases with 
only one out in the seventh. 

The softball title is the second 
straight intramural cham· 
pionship for the Ou t of Season 
women's team as It also cap
lured the basketball crown last 
month. 

The c~ championship was 
the only "laugher" of the finals 
as Greased Lightning bolted to 
a 13-1 lead after three innings, 
scoring four runs in the first, 
two in the second and seven 
runs in the third, and then 
coasted to an easy 16-9 victory 
over CaMery Row. 

R.omance, 
Passionel), 
Song! 
TICKETS: 
353-6255 

NOW 7:00-9:30 

~= ~ - Best Actor 11111£1 
Richard Dreyfuss 

• •• '~'1A • 2nd Weeki 
_T Winner of 4 Oscars! 
Best Picture of the Yearl 

Beat Actress· Best Director 

WX£){ 
ALLEN 
DI.ME 
KEAlrn 
lQ\JY 
ROBERTS 

~ ~ 
.-.". mJ... 
:;: 5rv1()\J 

SHELLEY 
OlNALL 

~ 
~~-ER 
CCllEEN 
a:.wH..RST 

'ANNIE HALL 1 :30-3:30-5:30 
7:30-9:30 A ner\/OUS romance. 

sports," he said. 
Kuhn said the etimlnation of 

the reserve clause could have 
been good for baseball if it had 
been used by the weaker teams 
to strengthen themselves. 

"Perhaps that is what we 
should aim for," be said. 
"Perhaps we ~ pul some 
sort of limitation on the 
stronger teams." 

Kuhn abo thinks that rapidiy 
rising salaries may serve as a 
brake on the current free agent 
trend. 

"A couple of years ago, the 
average major league salary 
was about $50,000," said the 
commissioner. "Now,itls about 
$80,000. That rate poses a 
serious problem and we are 
watching it with great con· 
cern.u 

Turning to the make-up or the 
major leagues themselves, 
Kuhn said that he doesn't think 
there will be many more 
franchise changes, "with the 
exception of Oakland," but that 
there will be some expansion. 

As for the Oakland situation, 
Kuhn said he does not expect 
the A's to move before next 
year. 
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PERSONALS 
PlAINS Woman BookaIae· 529 S. Gi!
be<!. 338·98.012. New Hours: Monday· 
Friday, 12-6; Saturday, 12· 5. .·2. 

PMGNAHCY len,enlng and COlI"'" 
1ng, Errwna GoIdrnIIn Clric la WOIT1flI\. 
337·2111. 5-4 

GOOD gam lor good prices at Red ROM 
Old Clothes above Osco·s. 11 o'dock to 
5 o·clad<. . ·21 

STORAGE/STORAGE 
MIni-warehouse urils • All sizes. MonChly 
rales as low as S 15 per month. U Store 
All. 681337·3506. 6-19 

YlPSTER Times, new phone code. Iowa 
CIty 5I11OI<&-,n Irlo. Free d .. very. 337· 
5355. Box 225, Iowa Cily. 522.0. 4·20 

OVERSEAS JOBS · Summer/year· 
round. E .. ope. Sooth Amenca. Australia, 
Asia, etc. All fialds. Sso()'S t 200~. 
expenses paid, slghtseemg. Free 
IriormaUon • Wnte. BHP Ca.. Box .490. 
Dept. IG. Berkeley. CA 94704. 4·25 

ALCOHOUCS Anonymous noon meet· 
Ings: Wednesday. Wesley House: 
Salurday. North Hall. 351·9813. 5-8 

VENEREAL disease screening lor w0-
men. Emma Goidman CWnlc. 337·2111 . 

NOW 
SHOWING 

5-4 

HELD FOR A 3rd GREAT WEEK 

PAI\M\OUNT PlCTUR£S PIlES£NT$" R08U.T snCWOOD PIlODUCTION 
IOt\NTRAVOllA 1UWNGORNEY ·s,o.TU~AYI'ltC<HHMlt" 
Screenplay II)' NO«MI\N ~ D/ft<1ed by JOHN 8I\DHAM 

£Ju!cutl"" ProdUC2f K1vtN McCOAAIIOC Produced by ROBI.RT STIGWOOO o.ww ___ .......- ., ..... ~ ........... _____ ... uo.._ ..... .... ...... ,~ 
. , ... _ .. _- .. _- A"'_'-- (0 ) 

ShoWI 1 :30-3:50-6:30-9:00 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"Semi·Tough" 
7:30-9:30 

Ends Tonite 
"High Anxiety" 

Starts Tomorrow 

No Passes ~-
Weeknights: 7:15-9:15 Sat. Mal 

Sal·Sun. 1 :25-3:25-5:20-7:15-9:15 Adults $2.00 
I 

PERSONALS 

BIRTHRIGHT / 33HM5 
Pregnancy Test 

ConIid"";1I Help 
5010 

BAnK and Tle-dye worIcshop. April 29 
and 30. Preregistralion necesuty. IMtJ 
Cran Ce"h... 4·21 

ICHTHVS 
-. _...t GIl &hqI 

~~ 
1132 s. ~ _ CIIy 

351-11183 
HourI: ...... Sot. to om· 5,.. 

Open Won. ~ .... I pm 

CHRlST\JS Canmtmity oilers students 
In altemawe supportive Chostian lving 
siaJalion. Cooperative ""'*ing. Reasoo
able room rates. Call Dan or Ron. 338-
7869 aher 8 pm. 4·19 

IF tIIkIng about M can help. ~ Ihe Crisis 
Center. 351.() '.0. 24 h<l<n dally. WaJt, 
in 11 ...... 2 am. '12\\ E. Wuhinaton. 

5-15 

INSTRUCTION 

El'ESTUDlO de GuitarTI • Proleulanal 
instrucllon. service. .ale.. Leave 
rnessage:337·9216. 6-15 

PREUCIL School morning program lor 
pr&-schoolers Is registering lor fall. Ane 
Aria curriculum InclUdes Suzuki violin. 
movement eoo 0rlI basic music. See 
presenl pupils perform al the open 
hoose. Sunday. April 23 at 2 pm at Ihe 
school. For IriormlHon cal. 354-5927. 

4·25 

WANTED TO BUY 
WANTED: Good. cheap. used Conga lor 
poor beginntf. Steve. 338-3852. 4·20 

NEED Sony portable reel·fo.reeJ tape 
recorder with sound-on-souoo capabilly. 
Prel ... model Tc..270 or model Tc..630. 
Phone 353·32.5 or 353·3650. 4· t 9 

ADVENTURE 
WILDERNESS Canoe Trip· Sign up 
now lor the Annual Wesley Hoose Canoe 
Trip to The BOUndary Waters Canoe 
A1ea, May 20-27. Call 338-1179. 120 N. 
Dubuque lor mora Information. 4·19 

ANTIQUES 
OPEN weekends 12·5 pm. West Branch 
Books 800 Antique Company. Main SI. 

5-9 

TRAVEL 

E&JR~PE 
l\ .... I !. \}' "m.nllJ 

llloll\ 12 Idr(; 

, ." ''''''<e" (800) 325-4867 
' •. ", " n " .. , 1 ... , .... ,,,,, ",h .. 1 .4')1'"' 

110' I" •• ,,,, 11 ' G Ut1 ;Travel Chartt." '" • 

GIIOUP FUCIHT IHClALS 
.ChIcago ,. luxembourg. DoporI Moy 18 or 
2e ($385) or ""no 02 ($0120). Return any lme 
""looney .... 
For 1",_ .nd __ colt or 

write; 

fAluootl .... ~. 
T.-c.nt. 

t78 W ......... No. 2121 CI1IC8fIO IL_ 
(112)n.eM 

TRANSIT'S Young Europe: Camping 
and Hotel Tours from $386. Phone 354· 
2092 belore 8:30 am. 4·20 

LOST & FOUND 

REWARD · Ladles' leather coal taken 
Irom Maxwell's Thursday nlghl. 353· 
4110. 4·21 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED · Ful lime bor1ender 10 work 
nIghIs c1lring summer. A(JfJty in person 
all ... 5 pm aI Gilbert StreelTap. .·25 

NA nONAL oompany h .. summer jobs 
Ivlilable In many ._ 01 the Itate. 
S200 weeldy. PTeI. students who .e 
paying aI or part 01 their education. For 
more fnlormalion come 10 the Kirkwood 
Roam In the Union It t :30 or 3:30. 
Thtnday. April 20. 4·21 

WOfIICISTUDY POSmOHS 

AppIcetiono •• being accepted by the 
G<8duale SIudent Sanale lor Ihe 100ow
Ing positiono: 

ReceptioniSl·Seaeiary 
N_erEditor 

candid ... must: 
0uaiIy lot Work·Study 
Be able to type Ind anend to general 01· 
fice cilties (SeaetMy) 
Dilplay competency as I writer. edi10r 
and organizar (Edita) 

Appllcetions should include name. 
phone. maling ada .... poeition desired. 
qu.Nflcationt. Ind date 01 avaliabilily. 
PI_ send appicalions to: 

Work·Study 
Seledion Commlnee 

Graduate Student Senale 
203 Gilmore Hal 

SALES 

SERVICE STATION 
SALES 

WE WILL 
TRAIN .YOUI 

If you are searching lor a position 
with a luIure. why not )oIn a com· 
pany that can give it to you?CUrttl 
Indultrl .. , a mUilidivislon 
AAAA,-1 company Is looking lor a 
sal. representative for our au· 
tomotive division to call on setVlce 
stations In this area. We orrer pro
tected lerritories. group Insurance 
and profit sharing. A weekly draw. 
against commission while we train 
you. and more Important an 0p

portunity 10 build a future in man
agement. " you _ the pweon I 
1m 10000ng for, call: 

Mr. Dave Wagner 
38S-1M4O 

Wednesday, Apti119. 
1 to 9 pm 

Thursday, April 20. 
9amt09pm 

H unable to call, write 
Mr. Davl Wagner 
P.O. Box 21772 . 

Denver, CO 80221 

CURns NOll CORP. 
Curttl Indultrl" Dhrilion 

All Equal Opporturity Employer 

HELP WANTED 

WILLOWWIND •• sman aU,maOv. 
elomemary school. needs people fr1. 
terBlted In worIdng wilh children lor ... 
IUmm ... program. 338-6061. noon 10 t 
pm or evenings. Dennis. 337.4391 or 
Pal. 337·5572. 4-21 

PIZZA HUT 
Part·lime wai!er·waitresaes and axis. 
MUll be 18, mu.t be able 10 wort 
weekends. Apply in person. 192t 
KeoI<uk, lowl Ccty. H5 

TEN summer openings. Ioca/ and .... 
wide job siles. can earn S6 hourly. 3.\1· 
2860. ext. 203. W_ey o~. t pm~ 
6 pm. 4-19 

CHILD eare. Monday' Friday. 5-7 PI1\ 
prepare su""er aoo WghI hoose ~ 
Must heveear. 351 ·6371a"er6,.. . .. ~ 

eEDAR VelAey Sl8bIes needs "",,en! 
help. West Branch. 643-26111 . HI) 

LPN's 
AM or PM Shifts 

Call to arrange personal 
interview and lour. Tem· 
porary housing available. 
Contact Mrs. Gales, 515-
438-2600 • or Mrs. 
McDonald, 515-288-6349. 

Woodward State 
Hospital·School 

Woodward, la. 50276 
Equal Oppor1unl1y Employ. 

I(ITCHEN maneger. must be quality..., 
cosl consdous. able to work with oti1tWJ. 
Immediate opening. good pay and ))0. 
nelils lor qualilied person. Note A·2, The 
Daily Iowan. HI 

MASSAGE TECHNICIAN - No ,xpeo. 
ance necessary. wllIlrain. We gU8lantee 
S200 per week. Call 338-9836. I I am 10 
8 pm. Salin Doil Massage. 214 SI ...... 
Dr .• Iowa City. HI) 

COOK wanted lor Iraler",ly. good hM, 
weekends Iree. Call 351·0239 ~ 
354·2401 . 4-21 

TEMPORARY Job· Johnson Coun· 
IyAegional Planning CommiSSion. one 
month starting May 1. Typing ,"""ceo 
Index Into computer. Knowledge 0/ ATS 
helplul. Call 351·8556. 4· t7 

TWO Res. Assi . 1 positions open ~ 
Neuro·chemical Res. Lab. B.S. in 
chemlslry or biologY, r~red. preleralily 
some knowledge n biochemistry ..tIi 
some previous lab experience. Foe 
fuMer Informallon call 353·4432. H6 

CUNICAL TECHNICIAN I 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

NEUROLOGY DEPARTMENT 
$7.254/year 

Requires one year 01 hospital experionc. 
involving direct pallenl care. Apply P.· 
sonne! Office. Room 2. Gilmore Hall. For 
more Inlormatlon call 353·3050 oe 
1·8()()'272·6400 (toillree) . An affirmaDVt 
and equal employment oPPOMunily 
employer. 4020 

HELP WANTED 

"ardell 
Charbroil Burgers 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
HAS OPENINGS ON ALL SHIFTS 

Earn Extra money before or after classes in a pleasanl 
almosphere. Apply in person. 2-4 pm. Monday Ihrough 
Friday. 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
125 Soulh Dubuque 

LOST · Texas Inslrumenta SR· 51 A poe. .-~~~======~~~~~~~~~~~ ket calculator. can Identity. Call 337· 
4486. 4-25 

LOST 4·17: Brown Irame glasses front d 
Old Caplloi by Cambua slop. Reward. 
353·2320. 4·21 

LOST· Blue sweallhill. keys on silver 
loop with turquoise. 351-8242. 4·20 

LOST: '58 Corvette hubcap. 338·1378. 
Rewardl 

LOST · Male Siamese cat. last seen 
wearing blue coilar and while nea collar, 
Lakeside Aparlment area. Reward. 
354·1870 an ... 5 pm. 4·211 

WORK WANTED 

RESPONSIBLE Iemale undefgreduate 
desires position as "house sitter" for 
IUmmer mentha. 353-04&4. 5-1 

HELP WANTED 

PARTnME 
Experienced Insurance Agents 

Leads, top contract vBlled. • 

m Ufelneuranc:e Corp. 
4110 lJrbend8Ie Ave. 

0..Il0l_ 
Ph. 51&-274-1301 

MELLERS PHOTO DRIVE IN 
NOW HIRING 

Part·time job avllilable for work In 
photo drive In lIore In Iowa City & 
CoraM ... Perfect for housewiv8I. 
Hours: 9:30 to 1:30 and 1:30 to 
5:30, Monday through Frtday & aI
lemate Saturdays. 9;30 to 2:30 
pm. Mull be 18 or aver wIfl own 
lranspor1ation. Intwewing M0n
day 24th from 9 am to 11 am at 
C.oueeI Beet WBllam In CoraJ. 
vile. 

AILE 10 do. c.pentry. tle<*tCII. plumb
Ing. and nIUOIIIIy. Must be IbIe to do 
two a more Iredel. Appoinlmenl only. 
351-8879. F1x.ft ..1m Julls. G-.I "..". 
~. ~~ 

NOW HIRING 

DAY JANITORS, LUNCH AND DINNER 
HOSTESSES-HOST, FOOD PREPS, COOKS, 
CASHIERS, FOOD SERVERS. 

LUNCH AND DINNER COCKTAIL SERVERS. 

Apply between 2 and 5 pm, 
Monday-Friday, 

IOWA RIVER POWER CO. RESTAURANT 

an equal opportunity employer 

REGISTERED NURSES· GRADUATE NURSES 

If you are looking for a challenging pOSition and 
share in our philosophy of caring for and about 
people, St. Joseph Mercy Hospital is the place for 
you. 

Through an Iowa Hospital Association Project 
engaged in developing a new and satisfying 
model of professional nursing care, you will have 
an opportunity to develop your professional skills 
and knowledge. 

Competitive salary and fringe benefit program. 
Graduate nurses as well as experienced Regis
tered Nurses are welcome to apply. Contact 
Personnel Department. 

St. JOleph Mercy Hospital 
1410 North 4th Street 
Clinton, lowl 52732 

319-243-5900 Ext. 445 
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RIDE·RIDER MOTORCYCLES HOUSING WANTED 
HELP WANTED 

, WANTED: CII pool 10 Devenport. 338- HOHoA Gl.l000,-C8750. All Hondal 0: 
LUNCHEON wailrell·walter, Pleal .. , 7123 aller 6 pm. 4·21 .... , SpecIal priceI pilla borul. SIII'1c'I, 
contact Mark Eggleston at 338·8177.' Prairie du Chl.n, Wllcon,ln. Phone 

4·19 --------·328-2478. 5-12 ---------------- Elvis Sweiltl On _==========:.. HONDA ·1973 SL35O, good condition, So45O or best oller. 353-26'0. 4·21 

TYPING 1174 Nooon Commando 850, excelent 
____________ condidon, many ex1ras, best offer or fillt 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

DEI Moines Regilier roulll· Two 
CcnIYIla routtl near Seotdl Pine ApI!. 
mera, $90' eadl. Downtown Iowa City, 
1,10, Bloomlngton·Davenpo" area, 
It4O, ClIIber1.falrchild area, $'90. Clit 
337.2289. 4·26 

TYPING . Editing: Master's degree, pt~ $' ,250. 35t·3199, evenirtgl. 4·28 
~TSfTTER wanted your place or mine f_lonal Iervlce. Selectric. 351·2481,. 
Ief pjI1 ''-' June apartment avallable,' evenfrtgl, weekends. 4·25 

It don't mean a thing 
If it ain't got that 
swing 

SUMMER sublet · One bedroom effi, 
F .... ·' .. summer two bedro~ apart .JREATdeaiiWifisubieasetwobedroom tiency, ~eap, "ery close, 338·23n. ~ , ~" . THREE room furniShell cottage, $150. ..., • 

nt . f nlsh-~ I (four beds available) apartment. Any part 4-21 ' me , own room, 8Ir, ur au, case, BlaCk's Gasiight Village, 422 Brown St. 

338-6373, Mara, aller 7 pm. 4·26 BICYCLES 
.-- FAST, accurate work by profel8ional 

$125 plus eleclridty. 353·2772. 4.21 6-20 of summer. With air, close, negotiable. ___________ --'1 
____________ Late evenings, 338·5'74 . 4·28 SUBLET one-bedroom apartment; $180 

FREE ENVIRON .. ENT typfst. 337·5848 (evenlnga) ; 353·7189 
~ laokfng for people to fill the following (mornings). 4·21 

ONE or two women, furnfshed Iwo· SUBLET Clark, three bedroom, partially per month, utilities paid; semlfurnished: 
- , . bee CI k I ~~7 5668 428 QUIET Coralville one bedroom, air , C N D 

positions, to stM this summer: Energy 
coordnetor (20 hours): land use coor· 
~nalor (20 hours); recycling coordinator 
IIOhours) : experienced typist (20 hours). 
E1Perience and background II helpful. 
13.50 per hour, work·study only. Call 
TP,353.3688, 4·28 

WANT to enjoy the summer sun, but 
need tie money? S 150 guaranteed for 
!*'.time. Must be t8 and Nberal·minded. 
'MIle position has been filled. Ask for 
NrrI or leave message. Call after 1 pm at 
~23. 4·27 

i ffle Daily iowan 
needs carriers for. the fol
lowing areas: 
· S. Clinton, S, Dubuque, E. 
Prentiss, E. Benton - 30/ 
mo. 
• 7th Ave., 8th Ave., 5th 
St. , Coral Tr. Pk. - $27/mo. 
• Lincoln Ave., Woolf Ave., 
Valley Ave., Newton Rd. 

$aS/mo. 5 

FAST, quaity service, IBM Selectric; cal 
Shelley or Juie at Free Environment Typ
Ing Service. 353-3886. 5-5 

TYPIST · !'onmer unlverlity secretary, 

1().apeed Jaunet girt'. bike, $80, fn good room ar , c ose . .,., . . • furnished , close to campus, available utiNties paid, backyard, move in tomor. older apartmenl; ambus. . ubuque, 
condition Call aller six ask for Judie or Ma 13 354 7305 5-2 338·2597, 4.21, . , ORAD needs on&-bedroom apartment AVAILABLE immediately . Own room In y. • . row, $150. 35'·5499. 4·21 _ 
Cathy, 338·0322. 4·25 n_ hoepitals summer/lall option; detalla Ia CaII338 53 '20 

!erge house, undry. ., 8. ... SUMMER sublet, fall option; nice, newer AVAfLABLE 5/15, 2 bedroom, close, 
WOMAN'S Lapferre 'I)-speed, $60 or negotiable. 337·3002 evenllllJl or one bedroom, rent negotfable. Central air SUMMER . Two bedroom, afr, semlfur. ,$225, sublease, fail optIon. 338-4696 
best oller. 353-4363 after 5. 4·21 weekends. 4·2, ----------- I 5 421 and heat, well iniulated, carpeted, on dty 'nished, one block from East HaN. 354. a ter . • I' 

fBM SelectriC II, theses experience. LETOUR 'I)-Ipeed Fingertips, Rat.trapa, 
337·7170. 4·24 excellent, 5150 best. Jeff, 3504-2883. 5-2 

RESPONSIBLE couple and their dog MALE, shere apartment next year In bus Une, close to Cambus. Available May 7755 4.2' 
need place to five during July and Au· two-badroom townhouse; poa, lennis 15 337.5427 5-2 ' . ONE·bedroom furnished apartment, 
gult. Will rent or haUs&-.t. References. cou"S', bu~ route, partially furnished . " . SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom near utiNties plld, $175, BlaCk's Gsslght Vii· 
354-4,23 past 5:30. 4·20 Heal, IIr paid. Call 354·3357, aIIer 7 pm. NICE. unfurnished, two bedroom duplex; University Hospitafs, partiaNy furnished. lege, 422 Brown SI. 5-9 

JERRY Nyall Typing S8f'IIice· IBM Pice 
JI Elite. 933 Webster. Phone 338·3026. 

5-4 

FUJI Spedal Road Racer, 23lndl frame, 4·19 5250 monthly, on bus route, no pets. Call Rent negotiable. 337·3094. 4.26 
~ shape, ex1ras. $145, 337.5130. WOMAN and child with very small dog 338-0026 or 351·4307, 5·2 . SUMMER sublet, fall option· One 

4.20 need to sublet two-bedroom furnisheil FEMALE to share three-bedroom low· FALL· One bedroom unfurnished bedroom, furnished, very close, utilities 
~JW='S-P::-r-of-essi"'· -:-on-a-I -T-VPl-·-ng-S-eM-·c-e-. -fB-M , _ apa"ment with air for summer only. nhouse with BlaCk female l1ad student. SUBLET furnished, twOobeeroom apart· clean, heat and water paid, two block Included, Cambus. 338·5697 . 4·2, 
Selectric. Elite. 338"207. 4.21 "$IEooN . ~~;17nch492A. lala , belterthanoriginal

24
, Telephone: 337·5298. 4·20 3(h~7eO).61 ; 353·6646(work) ; 338·9170 ment; carpeted, air, dishwalher, very from Currier. 35' ·6534. 4·14 

"".,.. ~"near centrat campus. 337·5641. 4·25 

GLORIA'S Typing Service· BA English, 5 speed Schwinn ight Ucenee and lock ,EFFICIENCY accessible to wheeldlalrs TWO femafes to share two-bedroom 
former secretary. Supplies furnished. $35 338.6064 " 4.21' (ground fioor, 0·2 sleps) . Fall. 354·3974. apartment, $60, electricity. 337.9779. 
fBM Selectric If, 15" carriage. 351·0340.' . 4·17 

4.28 =. :===========:. . 4·19 MOTOBECANE·.VATA-ROSS 
FAST ptofessional typing . Manuecripts, 
term papers, resumes, IBM Selectrics Parts, accessories & repelr MlVice HOUSE FOR SALE 
Copy Center, 100, 338·6800. 4·20 

TYPING: Former secretary wants typing 
10 do at home. 644·2259. 5-15 ' 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

HOUSE for sale or rent· Duplex poesi. 
bte, two car garage, Beal community 
around Kalona. 856-2268, 2440, 3377. 

4·2' REASONABLE • Former universlt~ 440 Kirkwood 354·2110 ___________ _ 

secretary· Manuscripts, theses, term -============ OUR home needs a new family. Three 
papers, lenguages. 351-0892. 5-10 beeroom randl style, attadled garage 

TYPING DOHE 
319-365-3131 

4· 19 

AUTO SERVICE with storage, patio, garden, 8Ox15O 101. 
____ .... _--____ -- Five blocks from Grant Wood sdlool , on 

• bus route, near Proctor and Gamble and 

SHARE hou!ll' ~h four men, own room, 
cloee, parking. :l'51 ·3099. 4·26 

SUMMER · Male to share furnished 
apa"ment, own room, air, pool, on bus 
Wne in Coralvilfe. Aller 5 pm, 354·7770. 

4·21 

SUMMER sublet · Fall optIon · Two bed· 
room, furnished, air, dishwasher, five 
blocks east of Burge, $277.50 monthly. 
337·2276. 4·20 

SUMMER sublet · One bedroom, unfur· 
nished, air condit,oned, dose, $ t 75. 
338·7733, 4·19 

days per wk. Delivery =======:;;; VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service· Sheller Globe. Shade trees In front. 
Factory trained medlanic. Drive a 
Inle. Save a 101. 644.366" Solon, Iowa. $39,900. Avallable (negotiabie) 1 August 

5-8 78. For appointment to lee, cell 338· 

SUMMER sublet· Clark Apartment, ====:::::::::::::::::::::::::= LUXURY two bedroom, furnished , close three bedroom, all appliances, air, close SUMMER SUBLET - Fall opllon . Close· 
by 7:30. No collec
tions, no weekends. 
Call the Circulation 
Dept. 353-6203. 

FREE ENVIRONMENT 
Energy project coordinator, for energ) 
education and acllon programs. En· 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

HIDE-A·BED, good condition, 5100. 
GARAGES·PARKING 

Sofa, $25. Magnavox pooable stereo, GARAGE and parking lots for rent close 
575. 351·2934. 4·25 to campus. Phone 337·9041. 6-'9 

NIKKO .. AT F, 2.8· 24mm lens, Even-
Ings, 351-4671 . $300. 4·2t 

'637. 4·24 In, summer sublel. 337·9932. 4·25 In. 338·3760. 4·27 In, female share three-bedroom apart-

ROOMS FOR RENT ------------ ment with two others. $116 monthly. 
SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom , fur· SUBLET May 15, fall option, clean, un- ~37·5048 . 4· t9 

.. ODULAR home· Constructed by locaL - nished, air, dishwasher, very close, furnished, one bedroom, $t70 Indudes 
bu,lder, conventional home construct on,. FOR male sludent , for summer and/or $277 50 338-5676 4·25 all utiities, bus. 338·7 t 74. 4· 20 
casement windows, drywall Interior, fall , close to University Hospitals. 353- __ . _ . ___ . _____ _ 

coordinated appliances, Lemox heating 5268, 338-6859. 4·25 ONE.bedroom, unfurniShed , air, close, ft: af~I~~,~d~:~~r:d~Sc~:' ~ SUMMER room, furnished , two blocks. $165, avallabte mld·May. 336·7602. 5-2 

sfngles. Lot 13, fndian Lookout. 351· from University and VA HOSPItals. 338·' SUMMER.Fall option, two bedroom, alr, 
2080;354·2920. 4·26 7164. 4·25 bus, available May, $205. 337·5578. 5-2 

SUMMER sublet· One bedroom Seville, 
pool, air. After 5, 354·2580. 4· 27 

SUMMER · New two·bedroom Clark, 

ONE bedroom sublet·fall option, avalla· 
ble anytime after May 15, fifteen minute 
walk from hospital. $'80 piuS lights, 
negotiable, 337·7962 after 7:30 pm. 4·'· 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 
~us'asm : coord,nating experience 01 KENWOOD 4070 receiver. 40 watts. 
skills prelerred . Energy Issue! BEAUTIFUL condomin ium 

apa"ment· Five rooms, hallway, front· 
baCk entrances. $35,009. 338·4070, 
337·3716, after 2 pm, 4·21 

FURNISHED room In historic mension, 
private entrance. walking distance to 
campus, on bus line; share kitchen, bath. 
Prefer quiet studant, $95. 351·6203. 5-2 

mostly furnished , air, walking distance. SUMMER SUblet, three-bedroom Clark 
337-5160. 4·20 Apartment , air , dishwasher, semifur· 

SU"MER sublet two bedroom apa"' ------------ nished, close in, rent negotIable. 336· 
ment, new, partially furnished , air, $220. SUMMER sublet · Large, modern, one 5098. 4·25 background helplul, work.study onty, .N_ev_er_US_ed_,_C_a_II_353-_'_3_'_6. ___ 4_.2_5 1971 Dodge Polara, 43,000 miles, with 

t<tentyhours weeldy, $3.50 hourly. Tlane, hitch used twice, 338·7123 aIIer 6 pm. 337·2977. 5-2 bedroom, furnished, air, carpeted. 338· 
------------ 4997. 4·20n 
SUBLET, 6/1·617, fall option, $'65; one ---------~__:
bedroom apartment, cats allowed, Coral· NEAR campus , summer sublet, fur· 
ville, air. Jan Remer, 354·7096, 10:30 pm ",shed, two bedroom, $255. Cafl 354· 
to 10:30 am, 4·25 7460. 4·27 

153.3888. 4.20 SMITH·Corona electric portable Iypewri· 4·21 
ter, exceNent shape, 338-3288 aHer 4 

RESPONSIBLE male to share furnished 
apa~ent, kitchen. bath, bar, fireplace, 
close, air. 351 -8650. 338·6003, 4·19 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

Now Through June 2 
7·8:30 am; 2:30-4 pm 
Monday, through Friday 

Chauffeur's license Re
quired 

IOWA CITY COACH CO., 
INC. 

pm. 4·19 1974 Vega, 4·speed, radials , custom in· 
___________ -: terior, inspected, 51 ,195. 354-4645. 5-2 

THE BUDGET SHOP, 2'21 S. Riverside 
Drive, is consigning and selling used MOVED us here· Job well done· 1974 

NlCEL V furnished rooms for women with 
HOUSE FOR RENT cooking facilities close to cempus. $81)-

• ____________ 590. Phone 337·9041. 6-19 SUMMER sublet· Fall option· 
Unfurnished two bedroom, central alr. 

clolhing, furniture and appliances. We Dodge Van, excelfent condition. $2,800, THREE bedroom summer sublet, fall ROOM near U·Hospitals and Stadium, 
trade paperback books 2 for t . Open negotiable. 351 ·7113. 4·25 ' option· Vard , garden, washer, dryer, share house, on Cambus. 351-1988. 
weekdays 8:45 to 7 pm, Sundays 11)-5. garage, close, $375. 338-3259. 4·25 $t'8 utilities Included. 4·24 

AVAILABLE May 15, dos&-In three bed· MOVtNG, musl sublet, large new three 1124 Oakerest. $240 plus utilities. 354· 
room partially furnished. 354·7275, 4·25 ~edroom, rent negotiable, appliances, 4236. 4·19 
____________ close in, bus, air. 338-0838. 4·27 

Call 338·3418. 5·16 1976 Dodge Charger SE, rustproofed, 
------------ air, cruise, AM/FM , mudl more. $4,200. 
GOOD used El&W TV 's, 550 each. 354·2267 all..- 5 pm, 5-1 
WOODBURN SOUND SERVtCE, 400 -----------

-----------------
SUMMER sublet/fall option, three bed· ON campus, furnished and carpeted. NtCELY furnished one bedroom apart. UNUSUAL two· bedroom apartment in 
room, fulty carpeted, air conditioning, krtchen privileges, parking. 338·4320; ment. close in, summer sublet, fall West Branch · Must see to appred ate, 
large garage, neer Mall , on bus route, 351·6'29. 5·1 $225 tht 6437158 427 '~5O . 3~7.7276 . < 2 option. Call evenings, 338·7628. 5·1 mon y. •. • 

SUMMER SUblet, fafl option: two 
bed,oom, furnished , air. close to 
campus, available May 14. 338·7127, 
anytime. 4·21 

Highland Court. 4·26 1975 Pontiac Catalina 4-door, air, low"" ~ '" 
miles. ~53·5705. 4·24 ------------ liCE single with kitchen ladllties near l'k bl k f C ' H II f I h -~ SUMMER bl I bI M 15 

~ SEMI.furnished , four large bedrooms, Townerest, $65. 644.2576, venings. 6.1! NtCE apartment with free garage, sum· " oc s rom urner a , urn s "" su ease, aval a e ay , 
DOUBLE bed, complete, reasonable ------------ very close, $500 or best offer. Year lease mer rate , fall option. 671l-2436. 5·1 one bedroom, like new, carpet, air, ideal fall option· Big two bedroom, carpel, a'r, 
price. Call 337·4966 after 5 pm. 4·'9 1974 Omega, 6 cylinder, automatiC, from August. 338.6926. 4.24 ____________ ____________ for two girls. Summer and/or fall. 212 E. laundry facilities. pool. on Coralville bus 
------------ power steering, AM·FM caSSelle, 354· FURNISHED Single room, kitchen. 35t . SUBLET comfortabie, furnished effl. Fairchild. 6-t5 l,ne.351·0489. 4·21 

Hwy.1 West 
BUNK·beds, complete , sturdy, head 2306 or 645-29«. 5·8 7t36 after five. 4.21 cieney, May 15-August '5, fall option, 
boards. 338·2n5. 4·19 close', $160, Phone 336·6684 a«er 5:30 

1976 Mustang Ghia II , silver, sunroof, DUPLEX pm. 4.24 
THREE Piece kitchen set, $69.95; 4 exceltent condition, air, automatic. 354. . SUBLET summer , fall option, room, 

TWO bedroom subfet. air, perdl, dose, SUMMER sublet · Cfark, two-bedroom, 
fall option. Call 337·4331. 4·20 furnished , air, close-,n, East Jefferson. 

MAXWELL'S lunch lime help wanted . 
Now accepting applications for all spnng 

aOO summer positions. 12, E. College. 
4,,9 

drewer dlest, $32.95; sofa and chair, 2000 after 5 pm or weekends. 4. 28 $125, close, much storage. 338·5249. 
$145; bunk beds, $119; sofa·dlair and MODERN, roomy, three bedroom, cent· 4·2' 
love seat reg. 5989, now 5699. 1971 Plymouth Satellite, power steering, ral air, garage, close to buses, summer 
Goddard's Furniture, West Uberty. E·Z good condition, running welt. 354·3722 subfet, $325. 338-0923. 5-1 bSUdMMER c' IOnke Ab edtrOOmt In

l 
threle' 

t 90 d h 5.8 II 4 28 e room ar par men , c ose n. 
erms. ays same as cas . a er 5 pm. • SUMMER subfet. Three bedroom dup- 337.5463. 4.21 

WORllstudy IQt\S. summer and f.alt . art CASSETTE deck: Teae 160, $140 or '1I7SMercu.y MorIIid'l, slx cylinder, IIr, _lex, two bfocks Irom i"'O"'3~~' - . , 
backgrOUnd r8QUlled, For appoontmant reasonable oller. 353-2650, keep trying. radiafs, Immaculate. $600 and teke over 2 ~BLET - Fall option available May 15. 
call, 353-3t 19, IMU Craft Center. 4·21 4.24 payments. Ray, 351.2633, after 7 pm. . ;;Ingle room, close to ca'!'pus, k,tchen, 

4.26 WELL·loceted two bedroom, all, lease, rv, $120.338-5854 a«er five. 4·21 
PEOI'LE to tend bar, cock1ai l servers DAYBEO, blue velvet, Simmons, twin ____________ no pets. Available May 1.351-1135. 4-20 ------------
aoo door personnel. 354·5232 for ap- size, nearly new. 351.6371. 5-1 1988 Dodge Ven, excellent body, needs FURNfSHED room for summer sublet · 

BRAND new summer sublet, three 
bedroom, dishwasher, all. deck. garage, 
lake, bus. 354·3206; 338·5659. 4·20 

SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom, 
semllurniehed; good-location, air • .$260. 
337·5363. 5·1 

LARGE, two bedroom, aHic apMment; 
$270, utilities included; furnished . 351· 
5976. 5,1 

pointment. 4-26 eng,ne work. $300 or best offer. 351. fall oprion, $80 per month. 354·7677. 
----------- MARANTZ '060 Integrated amp, best 7229. 4.'9 SUBLET · Fall option · New duplex, two- 4·26 SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom 

MUSICtANS WANTED oHer. 351-4703, evenings. 4.20 bedroom, washer, dryer, carpeted, air, ------------ Scotsdale Apartment, semifurnished. air 
PAlO orchestra for summer musicels et FfNE CONDITION, 1964 Ford Van, unfurnished. 1005 Church , 338· 2775 SLEEPlNG·study, air, bus line, gradUate conditioned, pool, bus, $230. 35t ·9326. 
Mule Barn Thea.lre, Tartdo, MO. For audio MIHOLTA SRT.l02 , several lenses, 49.500 miles, 23 mpg. ,.643.2805. 4.20 after 6 pm. 4· ,9 or empfoyed person. 33B·9943. 6-15 5-1 
lion cali Mort Stine at 337·9044. 4·26 lIash, aluminum case, excellent condi· 
===:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;=:;;;== tion , $300. 3504-7682, anytime. 4·2 ' 1976 Ford Granada, economical six, 

musl sell immediately. 337·2928. 4·24 

QUtET environ, furnished, utilities paid. SU .. MER, $185, two bedroom , air , 
kitchen privileges. 338·2943; 353·6816, furnished, bus line. 338-2278. 4·24 

PENTACREST 
GARDEN APARTMENTS 

Downtown, 13 Burlington 
Brand new, one, two, three bed
room unfurnished overlooking 
Pentlcrest and next to campus, 
Available June, August and 
September. 

For Inforl1llltlon call, 
338-1800,9-4:30 pm. 

353· t2t4. 4·21 

UNIQUE apartment ,n V'ctonan house 
for m'ature person or couple; May 
20·August '9 only; $125. 337·9759. 5·9 

SUMMER sublet · Fall option, Two bed· 
room,]u rn,shed, all, dishwasher. dose. 
337·3H01. 4· '9 

QUIET, modern two-bedroom. $260 
includes heat and water. 337·9556 after 
5. AvallabfeJune t . 4·19 

TWO bedroom apartment, summer sub· 
lease, very close to hosp,tal and medical 
complex. 351-1386. 4-24 

JUNE 1 - Two-bedroom duplex, air, yard , 
basement, $275. 354-2445. 4·19 . 

SPORTING GOODS BOSE 901 Series fll , with slands, four ________ monlhs old, 5600. Phone after six , 1970 Camara, clean inside and out, 
SI, 100. 354·2639 aller 5, keep tryingl 

SUBLET for summer · Fall option ' 
Large duplex, Towncrest area. New in 
'977, I,ving, dining, two bedroom, dis
hwasher, air, outlet for washer, fully 
carpeted, very nice. 100 yards from 
tennis courts, pool and Mercer Park. Calf 
354·t960. 4·19 

evenings. 4·27 
____________ SU .. MER sublet, spadous two bedroom SUMMER sublet · Fall option · Main floOl 

of house, two bedrooms, close. $290 
monthly. 35' ·2046. 4·19 

SUMMER sublease, .all option, Clark 
Apartment, air, furnished, close, 337· 
5868. --- Amana 622·3608. 4·21 

MONARCH, Lund , Aluma Craft, Polar ====-=="-_"""'---':;:-__ . 
Craft, Grumman. 500 boats on sale. Tilt lTHORENS TD,65 turntable, Sherwood 
lrailers , $'85. New Johnson on sale. 50 S·7200 receiver, Stanton 681·EEE car· 
used outboards. 17' Alum Canoe, 52'S. tridge and EPI Model 150 speakers, 
Stark's, Prairie du Chien. Wjsconsin. $400, Chet or anyone home, 338·5055. 
Phone 326-2478. 4·20 

1973 Dodge Van, double bee, sink, ice 
dlest, fully c.-peted, paneled. 338-5673 
aller 5. 4·19 

SUMMER sublet · Fall option· Close-in. 
share large house, $87.50 monthly, 

apartment, furnished, air, $295. 337· 
9369. 5· 1 

338·93'4 . 4·19 -----------
:::;::::;;;:;;;:;;;==:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;== ____________ SUMMER sublet, furnished efficiency 

SUMMER, fall option: Furnished singles across from Burge, air. $'25. 337-5320. 
ROOMMATE in graduate environment near Hospital; 4·20 

Jeep Cherokee Chief · 360·4BL; au· excellent facilties; 5100-$125; 337·9759. 

USED scuba equipment, tank, light, 
buoyancy compensator, etc. Call Doug, 
353·2291. 5707 Daum. 4· t 7 

tomatic; power brakes, steering; cruise; WANTED 5-9 SUMMER sUblet · Townhouse, three 
SlX·piece beeroom set, $139.95· never off road. 1·322·3865. 4·'9 =::--::--:--:-----:---,.-- bedroom, furnished, diShwasher, air, etc. 
Goddard's Furniture, West Uberty, just ____________ ------------.- "EN · Graduate nonsmoking prererrea, Near hospitals. Call aHer 5, 338·2835. 

PETS 

east of Iowa City on Highway 6. Open 1972 Internation~1 ¥. ton truck, towing' FEMALE share two bedroom, west side, klldlen and utilities included. 337·5652 5·1 
week nights until 9 pm, Saturday, 9-5; package, 30 Inch topper, power steering, May·July, $67 per month plus electnClty. alter 5 5-15 Call 338·013' after 5 pm. 5-2 ___ . __________ S F f 
Sunday, 1·5. 40 new bed sets lust power brakes, factory air, 42,000 miles. UMMER · all , un urnished two bed· 
arrived. 5·8 351.2060; 354.2920. 4·26 ROOMS with cooking privileges, BlaCk's room , very comfortable , 20th Av e., 

"ALE, nonsmoker, furnished apartment, Gaslight Village, 422 Brown SI. 5· I 5 CoralVille, $210 piuS utilities. After 5, 

FURNISHED one-bedroom apertment , 
own kitchen and bath, one block from 
Currier, summer only. 353·2646, after 6, 

4·19 

BARGAIN: Rent cu' trom $360 to $260. 
New, two·bedroom townhouse with 
large, live-in basement, dishwasher, '112 
beths, garage, lots of parking room, air, 
pool, available May 1. Renewal option, 
Call 336·4820. 4·26 

SUMMER sublease, three bedroom, two. 

QUIET, two bedroom, unfurnished, air, 
dishwasher, storage, near hOSpital, two 
bus lines, t June, $250. 338·2022 after 
5:30. 4·20 

CLOSE in; one, two or three beeroom 
apartments for summer lease, fall option. 
No pets. 351·3736. 5·9 

MOBILE HOME~ 
----------- SHORTWAVE receiver. Realistic OX· 1977 Dodge Van t5 passenger summer, fall optIon, own bedroom, $117 351 ·4440. 4·24 
IfiSH Setter, three months old, very af· 180. Reg. $170, sell $90. CaN evenings: Sportsman 300; automalic; power steer· 35"5650. 5-2 ROOMS for rent for summer school at ------------

bath, close to campus. 353·' , 56. 4· t 9 1965 10x57 Richerson · Good condition, 

fectionate, bolh parents are excellent 338·6266. 4·28 lng, brakes; air; excellent condition. SHARE townhouse, own bedroom, gar. sorority house. 338·3780. 5· t6 SUMMER sublet · Fall option · Two bed· CLOSE in, three or four bedroom up' 
iIooters, $25. 6r9-2529. 4·t7 ------------ 338-2393. 4·24 , b ~~.9050 4-2' room townhouse, unfurnished, air, pool , stairs apartment as a unit or to four 

air condi tioned, furnished, on bus line, 
Radar Range optional. $3,600 negotl· 
able. 356-2896, days; 338-6440 after 5 
am. 5-1 

12" B&W Television. Panasonic, like --:::;;;:;;;:;;;=:;;;:;;;:;;;=;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;. ege, all, us. ~-- , SUMMER sublet· Large furnished room; tennis available May 1 $220 354 4887 
CHEAP aquariums, many sizes to new, $60. Call evenirtgl: 338-6266. 4·28 • ' share kitchen, bath; own refrigerator;' " • 4 24' students and share bathroom, living 
dloosetrom. Call Lee, 354.7361 _ 5.4 TWO lentales, summer, own room, three. utititles paid; bus line; avaifable May 15; • room and klldlen. 337·50t5. 5·16 

TV CAMERA B&W, smaI, zoom lens, AUTOS FOREIGN bedroom furnished. $62.50. 337·3063. May rent free' fall option. 337·3846. 4· 19 SEVILLE . One bedroom , pool , air , ----------- 8x40 · Corner lot, cerpet, air, bus, natural 
PROfESSlONA~ dog grooming. Pup- AC adapter, ule with porta-pak, etc. Cal ---_________ 4·25 ' , lummer subfet.fall option. 354.334' . 5-8 SUMMER sublet · One bedroom , fur· wood interior, negotiable, furnished or 
PISS, ~ttens, tropical fish , pet supplies. evenirtgl: 338-8266. 4·28 MUST selt 1973 Toyota Wagon, air con- ------------ TWO rooms, $85 each. Shared kitchen nished, very close to U.t. Hospitals; cfose Jemnurnished.353·4503. 4·21 
Brenneman Seed Store, t 500 1st ditloned, FM radic:v'tape deck, automatic GRADUATE femafe for fall , no smOking, and tiving areas; six blockS from campus. to city, Cambus routes. $ t 75 plus elec· ------------
' venue South. ~38.8501 . 4·20 transmission, befow book value. Call own room. 338-4303 aller 5 pm. 4·25 ~vaifable July 1. 354·5721 , ask for Bill or SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom apart. triclty. 338· '632. 4·26 PRICED to sel • ImmaCUlate Marshfield 
"~ USED vacuum cleaners reasonab ly . 1 ~·68 th bed oom fu 'shed "ay 1 

Eddie collect: (504) 472·3531. 4·25 Ann. 4· 19 ment, semifurnished, dose to campus, '" , ree r s, rl1l ... --..;.-..;,;=====;;;;;; priced. Brandy 's Vacuum, 351 ' 1~~~. PERSON to share large house, own bed· ____________ i'75. 338.8988. 5. ' SUMMER sublet · Fall option· New possession. 354·3369, keep trying. 5-2 

WHO DOES In 

WE~NGPHOTOGRAPHV 
SaI'9 aa much as 28 per cent on 
b""lings confinmed before April 30. R. W. 
lutz Photography, ,354-4961. 4· 2B 

PROOf-READlNG-editing by former unl · 
verSlty te>.tbook editor. Reasonable. 
Gary, 338-Zl70. 

EDITING: PBP,ers, articles, any wnllen 

11187 VoIklwagen Bug, rebuilt engine, room, Mayl,S75p1usutiities. 354·t099. ROOM · May t5.August t6 , TV, reo ____________ two-bedroom, air, good location. 351 · 
good shape, $300. 338-6477. 4·25 4·25 fngerator, radio, kitchen privileges, laun· ONE bedroom furnished apartment, all, 8036_ 4·26 · PARKWOOD mobile home 12x57, cent· 

lin Opel , 51,000. After 5 pm, 338· SHARE summer· New three beeroom, 
8139, 4·25 own master bedroom, dishwasher, air, 
____________ very close In. 337·5210. 4·25 

JUST MARRtED? Three rooms new 
furniture; living room, six piece bed set 
and kitchen set, $395. Goddard's 
Furniture, West Uberty. 627·2915. We 
delver. 5·8 -============ 1175 Celice, air, radials, AM·FM, excel-
• lent, .king $3,150, eaClifice, Evenings, 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

weekends, 351-7512. tnspected. 4·24 

dry, parking. 338·80'3. 4·26 close, available mid· May, Phone 338. \ ral air, washer·dryer, steel skirt , shed, 
____________ 6781 . 4.24 SUMMER · Fall option, spacfous two nearOakdafe bus. 626-6449. 5-' 
SU .... ER rooms in sorori ty focated near ____________ bedroom, afr, off Riverside. 338-4107. 
Currier Hall. 338·9689. 5·9 SUMMER sublet . Fall option ' One bed- 4·26 'OllS7 American, '966, carpeted, air, 
____________ room apartment on bus line, $f65. cleen, $2,250. 354·2306 or 645-29«. 
SINGLE rooms for rent summer and fall, 338.9571. 4. 24 ONE·bedroom. furnished aparlment; 5-8 
close 'n, cooking, all condlt,oning, ____________ $195 plus electridty; dose. 338· '612, ------------
shower. 337·2573. 5-t lONE bedroom subfet avallabfe May 15, 338·0792. 4·26 .. UST sacrifice our lovely home, 'Ox50 

============: Duke with 7Xl1 extension. Must see to close to hospital. 338-0331. 5-1 FURNISHED one-bedroom apartment, appreciate. 354·4496 after 5. 4.27 
$190 monthly pius electr\cily, air condi· -----------

malerlal. Estimates given. Evenings, PIANO: Studio uprijtlt, warm wood finish 
33Il-1302. 4· t 9 Nith mirror. 5525. 3504-3339 earty morn. 

1170 Porsdle 9.4· Mint condition; new 
engine, brakes, shocks, cMdl. Canelle, 
redar detector, ce, aix mag wheels. No 
rust. 40 plus mpg. $3,500. 354·5844 aller 
12 pm, Steve. 4·24 

ROOM .. ATES 10 stwe four· bedroom 
larmhouse eoutheast of town (near Mall) . 
Si~les or couples, three badooms 
evlliabie 1 May. Rent $300 plus utittles, 
shared equally among residents. Stwe 
expense and labor of garden. Pels OK; 
kids negotlabie. Call Klce at 353-7140, 
, 1:30 1012:30 workdays or at 354·1474 
and leave number. 5-1 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SUMMER sublet · Fall option · Ona bed· 
room with living room and kildlen, porch, 
~o pets, bus. Chip at 354·733 t . 4·24 

tionlng, avaifable May 31 . 354·4173 after 
5pm. 4· t 9 

101155 1962 American, good condition, 
remodeled bath, partially furnished, avo 
allable Immedialely, Phone 338·6974 or --_.. 4·20 

FtX·if carpentry, electrical , plumbing, 
masonary, painting. 351·6879, Jim JulHs, 

1175 VW Saracco, perfect medlanically, ------------ SUMMER sublet · One bedroom, fur· 

5·12 
FENDER · Telecaster Electric Bass ailver gray with atlOY', $3,500 or best SU .... ER· Third or couple , share three SUIILEASE available May 15, $209, de- nished; air and water paid; pOol ; avalta· 
guitar, like new with hard case, $275 or oHer, Cal 354·3104; 338-9383 aller'2 bedoom townhouse, cloee. 338-8646 poelt $,50, one bedroom, air, Valtey )Ie May 6; $160 monlhly. Call 354·7446. 

,--------- best offer. 353·2610. 4·21 noon. 5-, 4·24 Forge. 351 ·1525. 4. 25 4·24 
CHtPPER'S Teilor Shop, t28 Y.! E. 
Waahington 51. ~aI351· '229. 4·25 DRUMS: 6 piece Ludwig; ZlId,an cym· .. UST sell '73 MG Midget, new radials, GRAD student to share attractive house, SUMMER. Three bedroom Clark apart. SUMMER sublet· Fall option· One· 

bals , fiber cases, excellent condition. new brakes, spoked wheels, convertible , close In, own room, laundry, 5100 plus ment , very clole, available May 15. bedroom. unfurnished , alr. close 10 
THE PLEXtGLAS STORE 

c.stom tabrication for medlcel research , 
home and bUSIness. Complete do· lt· 
Yourself plsns and accessories, gift 
l!ems. Un·framlng. Pfexiforms, 18 E. 
Benton. 35"8399. 5-4 

338·,857. 4·21 low mileage. Cal 337-4800, alk for utilities. 35t-4147 after 5. 4·20 338-8073. 4.25 hospitafs, 5193, ava,lable now. 354·2267 
---------- Ran<ly; aller9pm, 3504-3t20. 4·20 ------------ Jlter5pm. 5-t 

DRU .. S ·Ludwfg, cllea, cymbals ; FEMALE to share townhoule for sum-
J.B,L. guitar apeakera, l00-wan. 337· OPEL Kadet wagon 1988. $350 or best mer, own room, one block to cempul ; 
9621 , 4·27 oller. 338·53t4. 4.19 nonsmoking, serious ltudent ptefered, 

$85. Call 8IIenirtgl, 3504-2873. 4·24 

SU .... ER, fall option, three bedroom, 
""' negotiable. 338-3509. 5·2 

- FENDER Quid Amp, excellent, $250. 1175 Flat Spyder, 22,000 miles. 35t· 
3675. 4·19 

8U .. MER Clark, furnished, air, dll· 
hwasher, close, two·bedroom, $245. 

CHEAP renU $t60 monthly, utilities $t2 
month max . one bedroom, air can· 
~tioned , completely furnished, carpeted, 
on bus line. 354·7t09 keep trying. 4·26 

FEMALE grad· Own room In four bed· 337·5380. 5·2 -----------
room houee, $105 plul utiMtitl. 351·2041 
alter 5, 5-1 

QUIET location , two bedroom unfur· 
SU .. MER aubfet· Two bedroom, afr , nlshed, stove, refngerator , carpet, 

SUMMER sublet · Fall option · Modern 354·17'8. 4·26 
Iwo bedroom, unfurnished , air. 337· 
2752. ·26 SUblet 12180 Homette. Shed, appilances, large 
----------- bedrooms, nice Interior, air, 354·2440, 

SUBLET May 15 · One bedroom. fur· 4.24 
,Ished apartment. on bus route In Coraf· 
IllIe. 5170 per month. 354·7287. 4·19 1171 Gfobemaster, central air, washer 

and dryer. Many extras. Must see, Call 
ONE·bedroom with study, storage, older day or nighl, 626-627t . 4·24 
home near Mercy, $21 5. 338·6935. 4·25 

TWO bedroom, poof , air , 11-, bath, bus, 
Coralville (close) , sublet , 5210. 354· 
2930. 353· 7078, 4· 19 

12x50 Schult 1968 · Central air, 
washer/dryer, two bedrooms, excellent 
sludent housing, $5,5OO/best offer , SkiP, 
351 ·5463 or 353·3832, 109 BonAire. 

4-21 WEDDING Photography ' Quality at Guild Starllre electrfc guitar, perfect, 
I1IIonIbieprices. CIII351-2'40, RobeI1 $250. Ovation Balladl" acoultlc , 
FttIn. · 4·26 ~ardahell ceae, $400. 351 ·5408. 4·19 
't-

II,.. Datsun 280Z, air , 4 apeed. 338· 
4256. 4·19 

liIOODiURN SOUND SERVtCE lela, OVArfON L8gand Acoustic 
tw. Ind services .. to sound equip- guitar with hardshell cale, 
""",, 400 Highland Court (acrooa from condition, $380. 353· f223. 

, ditIlwasher, .emffurnlshed, cfole, rent ,drapes, air. Vear lease. No children, no 
8 string PERSON to ahare apartment, $91 .87 negotiabie. 338-093O, 5-2 pets. Available May. 35t ·9925, days; 

TOWNHOUSE apartment. summer -----------
lublet· fall option, two·four persons, 1971 t2x60 Schult, twobeeroom, central 
near bus line by Finkbine. Cafl 338·5374 air, skirted, tie·downs, shed, washer, 
aller 5 pm. 4·26 dryer, Sharp Interior, one owner. 338· 

excellent MGB, very lOw mileage, Ihowroom con-. monthly. Call 338-20, 1 aller 5:30, 4·24 ------------ 683·2445 after 6. 6·' 6 
4· 19 :lition.338-<1258. 4·19 .. ODERN three bedroom, cfose, bus, SU .... ER sublet , fall option, large two-

0119. 5·9 

lie Moody Blue). 4·26 -::==========~ SHARE large, two bedroom duplex, pell aummer lublet, fall option, 338·0809. SUMMER subiet.lwobedroom furnished bedroom furnished apartment with four 
1175 Toyota Celce, excelent condition. OK. 356-3384, 337·2259, $107.50. 4·'9 4·25 Clark Apartment dose to Eagle's, bus. beds. Very near west·aide cempus. Air. 

8140 • Excellent condition, lots of aesthe· 
tic appeal. 75 Forest View (bus), 337· 
4438; 1-627·4736, nights, weekends. Y/HITEs Painting Services, Interiors, Ex· 

tlllors, raalon,bte ratel , references, 
Cttt RIY, 35t·2833 or Craig, 828-2578, 
1ft_7pm. 4· 19 

MOTORCYCLES 351·3675, evenlrtgl. 4·19 338·8622, 4·21 338· t449. 4·25 
FE .. ALE nonsmoker shara partially fur· 

- till pickup, t970 Toyota, rune great. nlshed two bedroom, pool, alr, bul, mUlt 
1877 Suzukf GS·400 4 Itroke, 3,700 book .alul, 51,200; firll$85O.lnapected. like pels, $125 monthly, 351 ·2594. 4·21 
miles , excellent Condition. 336·8194. 351.3844 337.9005, 4.25 

MOTHER'S DAY GIFT 4·25 ' WANTED one nonsmoking male room· 
Milt's portraits; charcoal. $ t5; pallel , ------------ 1174 Dataun 280Z, automatic , air condl, mate to ahare large apartment , own 
130: oUl 00 and up. 351-0525, 5·12 SUZUKI 1975 250 EndurO, $500. 338- IIonIng, mag rime. Caff 643-5410, all ... ! room, air, carpet: pool , tow utilities, $ t 12. 
-E 1972 or 354· 1716, 4·21 pm. 4·24 354·3217. 4·28 

DmNG I re-writing / ptoolreedlng . 
Diaeertadont and a"letea by megazlnE CHEAP, 1978 Honda CL38Q, ruM grtat, 
!dlor. 35"8848 or Journafiarn, 3~ 5,500 mil .. , muat eell, 5550, 338-9050. 
4475, 5-8 4·20 

1.1 Aulltn H .. 1y SprtIa, great condl- WOMAN over 25 to .har. qu14ll, Iwo
lion, low mit", new tlr", S t ,550 nnm. bedroom CoraiviHe apartment. Evening. 
338·3240, evenlrtgl. 4-24 354·3807, 356-3857, 4·28 

II'MNG · Wllldng g~ and bricMI- CQllWUTERS: 1976 Suzuld Titan 506, 1110 VW, good condition, rebuilt engine. NONIIMOKING female, summ ... andlor 
iIIfdt' ...... , I'" yen' IlfI)tIItnCtI. falring, extru, 8xCeiteni condition, 337· MUlt .,11· $850, Call Steve aller 5 'd, .crau from Burge, $100. 331·5039. 
1138-0448. 5-9 3354. 4-25 353--2438. 4-24 4·2, 

SUILET two bedroom, unlurnished; alr, ----------- 4· 19 
bu" laundry, $205, Towncre ... 338· FAll: Spacious one bedroom, S23O; TWO bedroom, furnished , air, ctose-In, 
2510. 4·21 two bedroom, $280; ulllities Included; balcony, summer sublet. 3:J6.5941 . 4·26 PRICED 10 sell· Immaculate Marshfield 

337·9759, 4·28 12x68, three bedrooms, furnished , May 1 
336-7l1li7 701 Oakcrest, nell' two bedroom apart· poesession. 354.3369, keep trying, 4·18 

RENTAL DIRECTORY TWO bedroom Clark, air, furnished, mentl, 5260. Call 338-0643 or 338·6871 . 
51 t fOWl Ave. close, available 5· t. 337·5868. 4·28 4·24 1m 12x60 American, two bedroom, t V, 

'125; heat, wat ... paid, dose In efliden- ------------ bath, located al BonAire. 351 ·2640. 5·3 
cy, pell OK, no I_e. $140; heat, water SU .... ER subieale, falf option, one bed· SUMMER·fall , large two bedoom fur· 
paid; cloae In, one bedroom apartment ; room, furnished , utilities paid, Cambus, nlshed, citpet, dishwasher, on bus line, 1173 Freedom two bedroom plul den, all 
175 depoIit, no tease. SI8S, two bed- 5200 monthly, 338·2597. 4·2 t Coralvlle, 354·5250. 4·24 IIPPliencel, disposal, central air, deCk, f().. 
room duplax, $450, " utilities paid, four cated In Well Branch. 354.5985. 5-tO 
bedroom house, eall aide. BEAT THE 8UIlET · Summer onfy, new two bed· SUBLET, falf option, two bedoom, $'95 _,--________ _ 
fALL RUSH I WE CAN HELP YOU FfND room apartment, central air, pa"laMy fur· monthly, pets allowed, Coralvl"e, avalla· Iii. PMC '2x64 . Nice court, farge bath, 
WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR. ASK nlshed, close In, Desperate, wiil sacrifice ble May t2, with May rent paid. 35t · goodcondftlon. Makeoffer.645-2822,b&
ABOlJTOlJR STUOENTSPECI~L. 4·21 on price. 353·163, ; 353,'630, 4·21 5947. 4·24 fore 9 am. 5-2 
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An uncommon runner 
'Doc' keeps winnin'. 'n' grinnin' 

"'" 000Iy '.-.caIhy er_ 
8mlll .. altd stridll, doWII tbe bomestretcb, lowl CO

captall Jim DodIerty claims .. otber victory, tbll time In tbe 
Hawkeyes' double-dual meet at Macomb, m. Docherty ba. 
lett oaty OIIe raee OIItdoon after wiImIDg lelltD times \a
doon. 

By CATHY BRflTENBUCHER 
Staft Writ. . 

There's a bit at the showman 
In most athletes. The halfback 
spiking the ball after sewing a 
touchdown, the forward ca~ 
ping a fastbreak with a slam 
dunk. 

But trackmen are supposed to 
be of a different breed. Quiet, 
like the hero of Alan Sillltoe's 
book The Lonelin ... 01 the Lo.., 
Distance Runner. Determined, 
churning out mile after mile in 
workouts until the body 
screams out to the mind to stop 
the torture. Solitary figures 
striding along in hypnotic 
fashion, bearing nothing but 
their own footsteps and a built.
In stopwatch marking the time. 

Iowa co-captain Jim 
Docherty doesn't flt that profile. 
But the outgoing, gregarious 
"Doc" is bound and determined 
not to make a poor showing In 
the outdoor Big Ten meet May 
1~20 at Northwestern. 

Doc enjoyed a successful 
Indoor season this year. In the 
Hawkeyes' undefeated four
meet indoor campaign, the 
LaGrange, Ill., senior won 
seven races from Il1O yards to 
two miles. He won individual 
titles at the Nebraska 

Invlta tional and Illinl Classic 
and anchored the distance 
medley day team to its second 
straight Illinl Classic title. 

Going Into the Indoor con
ference meet, Doc had recorded 
the fastest times in the Il1O (a 
school record I :51.3) and 1,000 
(2:10.2) . He was picked 10 win 
the halC.IJlile, where be was 
fourth last year. 

But as Iowa Coach francis 
CretDneyer says, "We don't run 
'em on paper. That takes all the 
fun out of tr ad: meets." 

Weakened by the flu, 
Docherty ran a 1:53.4 to make 
the finals. But the paee of the 
final (a 1:51.4) the next day was 
too much. Docberty finished 
last in 1:57.2. 

"I was humiliated," be said 
quietly with a shrug of the 
shoulders. "I wasn't even in the 
race," 

"He should have been the Big 
Ten champion," CretDneyer 
said, "but he had 10 run like 
heck in the prelims and just 
didn't have it In the tina.!." 

As If the Big Ten disa~ 
poin tment wasn't enough, the 
following week Iowa's distance 
medley relay failed to make the 
final of the NCAA meet after 
finishing fourth a year ago. 

Suddenly, the indoor season 

Iowa golfers' hope for sunny meet 
ByOOUGBEAN 
Stall Writ. 

Weather permitting, the Iowa men's golf 
team hosts the 13-team Iowa Inter
collegiate ]nvltational today on the Fink
bine course. 

The Hawkeye golfers are favored to 
capture the team title according to Coach 
Chuck Zwiener, but Northern Iowa is 
expected 10 provide strong competition. 
The other two members of the "Big Four," 
Iowa State and Drake, are also expected to 
contend for the title. 

But the major opponent Iowa and all the 
competing teams will have to contend with 
will be the weather. The playing conditions 
will be a major factor in the final outcome 
of the meet according 10 Zwiener, who said 
the weather will determine if the golfers 

play 18 or 36 holes. 
SI. Ambrose and Coe are listed by 

Zwiener as the top small college com
petitors. Other schools In the Iournament 
will be Buena Vista, Upper Iowa, William 
Penn, Central, Loras, Simpson and 
Dubuque. 

"Most of the small schools will be at a 
disadvantage because they haven't been 
able 10 play much yet," Zwiener said. 

Iowa, however, has been hampered by 
the same problem, according to Zwiener. 
"We're hoping to play Iomorrow because 
we've got to do a lot of work. We haven't 
been out on the course enough, and as a 
result, our short game has been bad. 

"We are chipping and putting terribly so 
we hope the weather will give us a break 
because we've got to do some work on that 
part of our game," Zwiener explained. 

Zwiener expects Iowa's Julius Boros, Jr. 

and Nigel Burch, plus UN!'s Gary Nelson 
and Chris Vandel, to be the top contenders 
for medalist honors. Zwiener said a score 
of ](5 will probably be good enough 10 win 
the top spot. 

Zwiener said Iowa will enter three teams 
or five men In the tournament and will use 
the meet as a qualifying round to deter
mine who will compete for the Hawkeyes 
In future meets. 

The Hawks lost the services of senior 
letterman John Barret for the year with a 
broken ankle last week. "There is a good 
possibility that we can get another year of 
competition for him since he has only 
competed in three meets this year," 
Zwiener said. 

With the exception of Barret, Iowa's first 
team of Burch, Boros, Kevin Burch, John 
Laing and Rich Meyer, will remain the 
same for the one-day invitational. 

NCAA denies lobby· charge 
WASHINGTON (UP]) - The 

chalnnan of the House Subcom
mittee on Oversight and Inves
tigations Tuesday referred to 
the Justice Department an 
allegation that the NCAA's 
lobbying effort in Washington Is 
Inconsistent with information it 

provided on tax returns. 
Rep. John E. Moss made the 

referral at the request of a 
subcommittee member, Rep. 
Jim Santini, D-Nev. Santini, 
who pressed for the subcommit
tee investigation of the NCAA, 
said the NCAA stated on its non-

U_PItooI ........... 
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profit organization tax return 
that it does not lobby. 

Moss, after rullng that the 
question was out of his sub
committee's jurisdiction, said 
"it's obvious that lobbying has 
been going on" concerning the 
subcommittee's protracted 
hearings on the NCAA's rules 
enforcement procedures. 

Asked if he found it onerous, 
he replied: "Goodness, no - but 
it may be inappropriate for a 
tax~xempt organization under 
certain circumstances. That's 
why we're sending it to the 
Justice Department." 

An NCAA spokesman, Tom 
Hansen, admitted the NCAA 
does a "limited amount of 
lobbying. " As for the tax 
returns, he said: "We had legal 
advice in the preparation of the 
tax returns. We're careful about 
such things, we understand 
these points." . 

In the NCAA's 1973, 1974 and 
1975 returns, there was a 
question: "During the taxable 
year has the organization at
tempted to influence any 
national, state or local legisla
tion or participated or interv
ened in any political cam
paign?" The "No" box was 
checked each time. 

However, the Internal Reve
nue Service code doesn't appear 
as absolute as the tax form 
question. The code, recenUy 
revised, says only "no sub
stantial part of activity" may 
be devoted to lobbying. 

EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW 
ABOUT {HE JUDICIARY 
(But had no one to ask): 

A POSITIVE VIEW OF THE 
AMERICAN JUDICIAL SYSTEM 

presented by 

MR. JUSTICE W. W. REYNOLDSON 
of the 

. IOWA SUPREME COURT 
FREE!! ! 
TODAY, WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 19 2:30 pm 
PHILLIPS HALL 
LECTURE ROOM 100 
reception to follow in 
the Triangle Room, IMU 

0/0 
sponsored by the llbem arts student usoc:~tion 

which had started out with 
victory after victory, both for 
the team and for Docherty 
individually , had ended in 
defeat and frustration. 

While the injury-plagued 
Hawkeyes have walcbed one 
potential win after another slip 
through their fingers, Docherty 
has been defea ted only once 
outdoors. A winner at 1,500-
meters in the Auburn dual meet 
and a member of two record
setting relay squads at the 
Florida Relay, Doc's only loss 
(and worsllndividual finish all 
year) was a third place In the 
S)O.meters of the "Big Four 
Minus One" meet last week. 

Just three days after that 
meet, where he and co-captaln 
Joel MoeDer tied for the win in 
the 1,50D-meters, Docherty 
scored a double viclory at 
Wisconsin. . 

The Badgers have one of the 
strongest groups of distance 
runners in the country this year, 
led by Steve Lacy, whose list of 
honors includes a sixth-place 
ranking on Track & Field New!' 
U.S. list of 1,5IXHneter runners 
for 1977. 

Lacy, the conference 
champion at one and two miles 
indoors, was fourth In the NCAA 
mile this year. And last 
Saturday, fourth was where 
Lacy finished in the 1,500-
meters, with Docherty picking 
up the 3:47.9 victory. 

"We talked 10 the Wisconsin 
guys ahead of time to set up a 
fast pace," Docherty said. "We 
were going through In about 61 
(seconds) a quarter, and Lacy 
was supposed to lead the third 

quarter. We went through in 64. 
"He didn't respond when we 

made a move. He just didn't run 
like Steve Lacy Is capable of 
running. 1 rode his shoulder 
down the backstretch, and I was 
afraid to go around him, so I 
waited. But with 200 (meters) 10 
go [ went out." 

The time, whicb converts to 
about a 4: 06 mile, was less than 
two seconds off the qualifying 
UUlrk for the NCAA meet. 

"The time wasn't that fast. I 
know I'm ready for a good 
time," Doc said. "I know I can 
do it (qualify for nationals) any 
time now as long as the weather 
is good." 

Docherty completed his 
double with a photo-finish 
victory in the lIOCkneters, wbere 
he held off Wisconsin's Mark 
Sang in the final yards. 

Sang, the runner-up in the Big 
Ten 880 this year, sat back early 
In the race, letting two team
mates set the pace. Docherty 
stayed with the leaders, then, as 
in the 1,500, he made his move 
with 200 meters left. "Sang 
came up on me, but [ held him 
off. I won, but we both had the 
same time (1 :52.4) ," he said. 

Unfortunately for Docherty, 
the victories came at Madison, 
witnessed by only a few loyal 
fans (his parents included) . 
Unfortunate, because he likes 
playing the part of the en· 
tertainer, grinning at the 
crowd, waving to his friends, 
crossing the finish line in Bruce 
Jenner style with clenched fists 
raised high overhead. 

And showmen can't perform 
without an audience. 

UNIVERSITY-COMMUNITY SINGLES 
SPRINGle ACTIVITIES 

April 6 BI-monthly cocktails 5:30-7:30 Fieldhouse 
Volleyball following at Univ. Fieldhouse 8:00 

April 20 Bi-monthly cocktails 5:30-7:30 Fieldhouse 
April 22 Bike ride & Kegger 2:00 pm Ree. Center 
May 4 BI-monthly cocktails 5:30-7:30 Fieldhouse 
May 7 Picnic & Volley Ball 5:00-8:00 pm City Park 
Watch postscripts for details 

The Navy flies more aircraft than any other branch of tJJe 
service. So it needs more men to keep 'em flying. 

Aeronautical Engineering Duty Officer is what we 
them. Their specialty is aviation maintenance IllIIlUIpIIIIII 
-everything from logistics to personnel supervision, from 
computer openttions to budget administration. 

Ask about the Navy's AEOO Program. If you can hmIIe 
an airfield at sea, you can hendle an airfield anywhere. 

Lt. Gerry R. Hartzell 
7501 N. University, Suite 201 
Peoria,ll. 61614 
(309) 671-7314 (collect) 

ENGINEERS 
Federal Government agencies are Involved in 

some of. the most Important technological work 
being done today .. .. In energy fields, communi· 
cation, transportation, consumer protection, d. 
tense, exploring Inner and ou!:,r space and the 
environment. 

Some of our jobs are unique, with projects 
and facilities found nowhere else. Salaries are 
good, the work Is interesting and there are ex· 
cellent opportunities for advancement. 

Our nationwide network can get your name 
referred to agenCies in every part of the country. 
For Information about best opportunities by 

specialty and location, send a coupon or your 
resume to: Engineering Recruitment, Room 
6A11. 

~s.) U.S. Civil Service Commission 
~ ~ Washngton, D.C. 20415 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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